
 
 

Buffalo Grove Park District 
WORKSHOP/PUBLIC HEARING/REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

Monday, December 12, 2022 
Alcott Center – Room 10/11 

6 pm 
 

WORKSHOP 
 

I. Call to Order 
       A.  Roll Call  

 

II.      Approval of Workshop Agenda 
 

III.  Topics from the Floor 
Discussion on topics from the audience will be limited to 10 minutes.  Presentation before 

the Park Board should be scheduled through the Executive Director’s office no later than 5 

pm the Wednesday prior to the Park Board meeting. 

 

IV.     Motion to Move Into Public Hearing 

 
 

Public Hearing on Truth in Taxation for 2022 Tax Levy 
 

I. Call to Order 
A.  Roll Call 

 
II. Introduction of Guests 
III. Approval of Public Hearing Agenda 
IV. Truth in Taxation Notice 
V. Public Comments and Questions 
VI. Adjourn Public Hearing  

 

 
WORKSHOP 

 
     V.        Motion to Reconvene Workshop 
     VI.       Roll Call 
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VII.      Presentation of Staff Recognition Resolution (TB/SC) 
A.  Presentation of Resolution 22-12-1 Commending Ryan Risinger on 30 Years of     
  Service 

 

VIII.      Finance (SC) 
A. December 2022 Warrant 
B. November Financial Statement 
C. November Year to Date Statement 
D. December Refunds 
E. Tax Levy Ordinance 22-12-1 
F. IMRF Rate Notice 
G. Bond Issuance Post Compliance Report 
H. Board Travel and Conference Expense 

 
                  

IX.      Policy and Legislation (LR) 
      A. Quarters C & D Departmental Goals and Objectives for Recreation and the Buffalo  

  Grove Fitness Center  
 

 X.      Recreation (SJ) 
      A.   2023 Fitness Center Janitorial Services Bid 
 B.   2022 BG Days Recap 
 C.   2023/2024/2025 BG Days IGA with the Village of Buffalo Grove 
 D.   2023/2024/2025 BG Days MOU with the Chamber, Village and Park District  
 E.   Museum STEPS Program   
 
 XI.      President and Commissioners’ Reports  
 XII.      Old Business 
 
XIII.      New Business 
      A.   2023 Board Meeting Dates   
 
XIV.     Adjournment 

 

 
 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
(To Follow Workshop) 

 
I.     Call to Order 

A.   Roll Call 
 

II.     Pledge of Allegiance 
 

III.     Introduction of Guests 
IV.  Approval of Regular Board Meeting Agenda 
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V.     Approval of Minutes 
 A. Approval of the November 7, 2022 Special Board Meeting Minutes 
 B. Approval of the November 14, 2022 Workshop Minutes 
    C.  Approval of the November 14, 2022 Executive Session Minutes 
 D.  Approval of the November 28, 2022 Workshop Minutes 
 E. Approval of the November 28, 2022 Regular Board Meeting Minutes 
    F.   Approval of the November 28, 2022 Executive Session Minutes 
  

VI.     Topics from the Floor 
Discussion on topics from the audience will be limited to 10 minutes.  Presentation before 

the Park Board should be scheduled through the Executive Director’s office no later than 5 

pm the Wednesday prior to the Park Board meeting. 

 
VII.      Correspondence 

A.   Written 
B.   Verbal 

 
VIII. Attorney’s Report 

 
IX.     Committee Action Items 

A.  Staff Recognition Resolution 
1.  Resolution 22-12-1 Commending Ryan Risinger of 30 years of Service 
 

B. Finance  
1.  Approval of the December Warrant 2022 
2.  Approval of the November Financial Statement and the November Year to Date       

Statement 
3.  Approval of Tax Levy Ordinance 22-12-1 
4.  Board Travel and Conference Expense 

    5.   2023 Fitness Center Janitorial Services Bid 
 
 C.  Recreation 
  1.   2023/2024/2025 BG Days IGA with the Village of Buffalo Grove  
  2.   2023/2024/2025 BG Days MOU with the Chamber, Village and Park District 
   
X.      Consent Agenda 

All items on the Consent Agenda are considered routine by the Park Board and will be 
enacted by one motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a 
Commissioner or resident so requests.  At that time, the item will be moved and placed on 
the agenda under new business. 
 

1. Quarters C&D Departmental Goals and Objectives for Recreation and the Buffalo 
Grove Fitness Center 

2. 2023 Board Meeting Dates 
 

XI.      Executive Director’s Report and Department Operational Reports 
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XII.      Old Business 
 

XIII.  New Business 
 A.  Village of Buffalo Grove Rylko Park IGA Discussion 

 
XIV.      Executive Session for the Purpose of: 

A.   Personnel – Contract Discussion for new Executive Director 
 

XV.     Action to be Taken From Closed Meeting Session 
XV.     Adjournment 

 
 
 
 

“Enriching life and community through premier parks, programs and facilities.” 

 



NOTICE FOR PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX 
INCREASE FOR BUFFALO GROVE PARK DISTRICT

I. A public hearing to approve a proposed 
property tax levy increase for Buffalo 
Grove Park District for 2022 will be held 
on December 12, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. at 530 
Bernard Drive, Buffalo Grove, Illinois.

Any person desiring to appear at the Public 
Hearing and present testimony to the taxing 
district may contact Ryan Risinger, Secretary, 
530 Bernard Drive, Buffalo Grove, Illinois at 
(847) 850-2122.

II. The corporate and special purpose property 
taxes extended or abated for 2021 were 
$7,403,141.    
 

  The proposed Aggregate Levy (corporate and 
special purpose property taxes) to be levied 
for 2022 is $8,306,948.  This represents a 
12.21% increase over the previous year.

III. The property taxes extended for debt service 
and public building commission leases for 
2021 were $1,842,991.   

 The estimated property taxes to be levied for 
debt service and public building commission 
leases for 2022 are $1,894,179.  This 
represents a 2.78% increase over the 
previous year.

IV. The total property taxes extended or abated 
for 2021 were $9,246,132. 

The estimated total property taxes to be levied 
for 2022 are $10,201,127.  This represents a 
10.33% increase over the previous year.

Ryan Risinger 
Secretary 
Buffalo Grove Park District
Board of Commissioners



 
RESOLUTION 22-12-1 

COMMENDING RYAN RISINGER ON 
30 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE BUFFALO GROVE PARK DISTRICT 

 
WHEREAS, Ryan Risinger was first employed by the Buffalo Grove Park District as an Intern in May of 1992 after earning 
his bachelor’s degree in parks and recreation from Illinois State University.  He was hired full -time as Recreation Supervisor 
in November of that same year.  He was then promoted to Division Manager in 1996, Superintendent of Recreation in 
2001, Director of Recreation and Facilities in 2010, Deputy Director in 2013 and named Executive Director on November 
29, 2014; and 

 
WHEREAS, Ryan continued his education while working full-time for the Buffalo Grove Park District.  He attended Indiana 
University’s Executive Development Program, North Carolina State’s School of Sports Management at Oglebay, and Disney 
Institute’s Keys to Success and Customer Loyalty Programs.  He is a Certified Park and Recreation Executive and earned his 
master’s degree in public administration from Villanova in 2015.  Through his advocacy efforts for parks and recreation on 
a national level, he was named National Recreation and Park Association’s Park Champion of the Year in 2015; and 

 
WHEREAS, since being promoted to Executive Director, Ryan has been actively involved in IAPD and IPRA’s Distinguished 
Accreditation program committee.  He served as Co-Chair in 2017 and Chair in 2018.  He remained on the committee in 
2019 and 2020 and is currently Co-Chair for 2022.  The Buffalo Grove Park District has been accredited five times over 
his 30-year career; and 

 
WHEREAS, Ryan has fostered positive relationships with other governmental agencies including the Village of Buffalo 
Grove, school districts, the Indian Trails Public Library District, sports affiliate groups, and sponsors.  He is an active 
member of the Rotary Club of Buffalo Grove and served as its president in 2017-18.  He has served on the Northwest 
Special Recreation Association Board of Directors since 2015, including Chairman in 2020.  He has been a member of 
the Special Leisure Services Foundation Board of Trustees since 2021 and is a long-standing liaison to the Buffalo Grove 
Chamber of Commerce; and   

 
WHEREAS, as Executive Director, Ryan has overseen many park and facility projects, including the re-establishment of the 
Illinois Park and Recreational Facility Construction Grant, the Alcott Center pre-school wing renovation, the renovation of the 
Community Arts Center, the construction of the Golf Dome, the renovation of Willow Stream and Reiner Parks, the 
development of the Educational Gardens and Classroom at Rylko Park, and the proposed Spray ‘N Play expansion and 
Amphitheater construction at Mike Rylko Community Park; and 

 
WHEREAS, the success of the Park District is dependent upon professionals like Ryan, a highly respected leader, who has 
taken pride in the Buffalo Grove Park District and its accomplishments.   

 
NOW, THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED by the President and Board of Commissioners of the Buffalo Grove Park District, 
Cook and Lake Counties: 

1) That Ryan Risinger is commended on behalf of the citizens of Buffalo Grove for his distinguished 30-year 
career at the Buffalo Grove Park District. 

2) That this resolution be presented to Ryan with best wishes in the future. 
 

DATED AT BUFFALO GROVE, ILLINOIS THIS 12th DAY OF DECEMBER 2022. 
 
        __________________________________________ 

       Scott Jacobson, President 
       Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners 



530 Bernard Drive ● Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 ● 847.850.2100 ● bgparks.org 

 

 
 
 

 
 

ORDINANCE 22-12-1 
        

 AN ORDINANCE LEVYING AND ASSESSING THE TAXES OF THE BUFFALO GROVE PARK DISTRICT FOR THE 

 FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING MAY 1, 2022 AND ENDING APRIL 30, 2023.  

        
Section 1:  That the sum of ten million, two hundred one thousand one hundred twenty-seven dollars ($10,201,127) be and   

the same is hereby assessed and levied from and against all taxable property within the limits of said Buffalo Grove Park 

District, as the same is assessed and equalized for State and County purposes for the current year of 2022.  Said taxes 

hereby levied being for the current fiscal year of said Park District  commencing May 1, 2022 and ending April 30, 2023, and to 

be applied in liquidation of the appropriations of said Park District at a meeting thereof regularly convened and held on the 12th 

day of December, 2022 the various objects and purposes for which said specified amount hereby levied for each object  

and purpose is set forth under the column entitled "Levy," as follows:   

        

 ARTICLE I  GENERAL CORPORATE FUND   

        

 A. CORPORATE ADMINISTRATIVE  LEVY  

  Personnel Services   $710,000  

        

  Commodities     

  

Administrative 
Expense   $20,000  

        

  Contractual Services     

  

Administrative 
Expense   $185,000  

        

  Utilities    $3,000  

        

 B. CORPORATE PARK MAINTENANCE   

  Personnel Services   $1,600,000  

        

  Commodities     

  

Administrative 
Expense   $3,500  

  Equipment and Maintenance Supplies $121,500  

  Grounds Supplies   $225,000  

  Ball Diamonds   $45,000  

  Building Maintenance and Repair  $51,000  

        

  Contractual Services     

  

Administrative 
Expense   $116,000  

  Maintenance   $135,000  

        

  Utilities    $35,000  

        

  TOTAL GENERAL FUND  $3,250,000  

        

 ARTICLE II  RECREATION FUND    

        

 A. RECREATION ADMINISTRATIVE    
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  Personnel Services   $1,475,000  

        

  Commodities     

  

Administrative 
Expense   $133,000  

  Building Maintenance and Repair  $64,000  

        

  Contractual Services     

  

Administrative 
Expense   $288,000  

  Maintenance   $137,000  

        

  Utilities    $333,000  

        

  TOTAL RECREATION ADMINISTRATIVE $2,430,000  

        

 B. RECREATION PROGRAMS    

  TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES  $0  

        

  TOTAL FOR RECREATION FUND PURPOSES $2,430,000  

        

 ARTICLE III  MUSEUM FUND    

        

  Personnel Services   $190,000  

  Commodities   $41,000  

  Contractual Services   $54,000  

  Capital Improvement   $5,000  

        

  TOTAL MUSEUM FUND  $290,000  

        

 ARTICLE IV  AUDIT FUND    

  Audit Expense   $20,000  

        

 ARTICLE V  INSURANCE FUND    

  Personnel Services   $135,000  

  Commodities   $20,000  

  Contractual Services   $115,000  

  Liability Insurance Premiums  $230,000  

        

  TOTAL INSURANCE FUND  $500,000  

        

 ARTICLE VI  PAVING AND LIGHTING FUND   

  Paving and Lighting Expenses  $70,000  

        

 ARTICLE VII  SOCIAL SECURITY FUND   

  Social Security Expenses  $420,000  

        

 ARTICLE VIII SPECIAL RECREATION FUND   

  Special Recreation Association Assessment $311,000  

  Section 5-8 Improvements  $390,948  

        

  TOTAL SPECIAL RECREATION FUND $701,948  

        

 ARTICLE IX  I.M.R.F. FUND    

  Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Employer Expenses $625,000  
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 SUMMARY       

  General Corporate Fund  $3,250,000  

  Recreation Fund   $2,430,000  

  Museum Fund   $290,000  

  Audit        $20,000  

  Liability Insurance    $500,000  

  Paving and Lighting Fund  $70,000  

  Social Security Fund   $420,000  

  Special Recreation Fund  $701,948  

  I.M.R.F. Fund   $625,000  

        

  SUB-TOTAL   $8,306,948  

        

  Limited Bonds   $1,894,179  

        

  TOTAL    $10,201,127  

        

        

        

        
    SECTION 2:  That the Secretary is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Ordinance with the Cook County Clerk  

and Lake County Clerk within the time specified by law.    

        
    SECTION 3:  This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval as required by law. 

        
    PASSED BY The Board of Park Commissioners of the Buffalo Grove Park District Cook and Lake Counties, Illinois on the 

12th day of December 2022.      

        
AYES:              

        
NAYS:              

        
ABSENT:              

        

        
              
Ryan Risinger       
Secretary to the Board of Park Commissioners of the Buffalo Grove Park District   

        

        
APPROVED by me this 12th day of December 2022.    

        
              
Scott Jacobson       
President of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Buffalo Grove Park District   

        

 



                         Final Notice of Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund

                              Contribution Rate for Calendar Year 2023

Date November 2022

Employer name BUFFALO GROVE PARK DIST                                            Employer No. 04951

The contribution rates on earnings paid by your participating governmental unit to IMRF members are shown below.
The Illinois Pension Code provides that the employer is responsible for remitting both employer and member
contributions to IMRF along with the related deposit report according to prescribed due dates.

IMRF contributions must be paid on the earnings of all employees working in participating positions. Your employer
contribution rate on member earnings is based upon actuarial costs for retirement, supplemental retirement, death,
and disability benefits. The actuarial formula is specified in the Illinois Pension Code. Member contributions are
specified in the Illinois Pension Code and help to meet the cost of future retirement benefits.

Participating governmental units with taxing powers are authorized by the Illinois Pension Code to levy a special
IMRF tax for payment of employer IMRF contributions. However, this levy may be used only for employer payments.
It may not be used for payment of IMRF member contributions. These must be paid out of the same fund from which
the employee IMRF earnings are paid. Interest charges are assessed on any late payments. Refer to Section 4 of
the IMRF Manual for Authorized Agents for interest charge procedures. If you have any questions, please contact the
IMRF Employer Account Analyst at 1-800-ASK-IMRF.

                                                                                   Brian Collins, Executive Director

                                                                           IMRF Contributions
                                                                        Regular

                                         4.50%

                                         5.24%

                                         5.96%

                                        11.20%

                                         0.15%

                                         0.10%

                                         0.62%

                                         0.00%

                                        12.07%

                                     BUFFALO GROVE PARK DIST
                                     JOHN R. SHORT, BUSINESS MANAGER
                                     530 BERNARD DR
                                     BUFFALO GROVE IL  60089-3351







Board Travel Conference Expenses 12-12-22 Meeting

Date Item Name Amount

12/6/22 IAPD/IPRA 2023 Conference Registration S. Jacobson $335.00

Chicago, IL

12/6/22 IAPD/IPRA 2023 Conference Registration T. Bragg $335.00

Chicago, IL

12/6/22 IAPD/IPRA 2023 Conference Registration S. Cummins $335.00

Chicago, IL

12/6/22 IAPD/IPRA 2023 Conference Registration L. Reiner $335.00

Chicago, IL

12/6/22 IAPD/IPRA 2023 Conference Registration H. Wallace $335.00

Chicago, IL

Total cost of travel, meals, and/or lodging: $1,675.00



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Greg Ney Select One

Debra Saper

Jenn Foreman Select One

Jenn Foreman Select One

Diana Clayson Select One

Jessica Hersman

Jimmy Mix
Megan Baird

Greg Ney Select One

Jenn Foreman Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Give FC staff a tour of equipment of the IT Closet at the Fitness 

Center.  This will help staff identify the equipment for rebooting 

server/modem issues.

C Innovation

Jenn will work with camp supervisors to evaluate camp needs for 

the summer to potentially restructure the outdoor summer pool 

schedule to accommodate camp needs and public wants.

C Innovation

Jenn will research new community programs/events to be added 

to the summer schedule at Willow Stream Pool over the summer to 

celebrate Willow Stream turning 50 in 2023.

C Community

Day camp staff will consolidate files from the common and group 

drive to organize in one central location (drive). 

C Excellence

Will partner with new domain provider (vs.123Cheapdomain) 

that uses secure 2MFA to register our domains.

C Innovation

Jenn will apply for a lifejacket and swim lesson grant through 

AOAP to secure funds to provide more lifejackets and lessons to 

accommodate more inclusive environment in lessons and open 

swim.

C Stewardship



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Marina Mayne Select One

Marina Mayne Select One

Megan Baird Select One

Megan Baird Select One

Liz Sass Select One

Liz Sass Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Marina will continue working on the Standards of Excellence 

program for the Museum, including doing a presentation on 

public trust and museums to the Board of Commissioners. 

C Excellence

Marina will research and test 2-3 different collections 

management software's to determine if a new system would help 

make the Museum collections more accessible and streamlined.

C Innovation

Megan will host a social/open house on a Wednesday prior to 

bingo in November to welcome new members, encourage people 

to sign up and see what we have to offer.

C Community

Megan will create flyers for Adult and Senior programs taking 

place each month.  

C Innovation

Liz will create all the information packets and update HelloSign 

forms for Camp Connection.

C Excellence

Liz will train Mike P. (who will be taking over Camp Connections) 

on how the program runs, as well as the registration process 

which includes the utilization of HelloSign.

C Excellence



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Debbie Fandrei Select One

Debbie Fandrei Select One

Lindsay Grandt Select One

Jessica Hersman

Amanda Busch Select One

Amanda Busch Select One

Brian O'Malley

Lindsay Grandt Select One

Amanda Busch

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Debbie will work with Carol to create a Nature Classroom 

birthday party which can be offered beginning August 2023.  

C Innovation

Debbie will create a new History Minute feature to be added to 

the museum's social media presence.

C Innovation

Lindsay and Jessi will develop a Big Deal Productions 

merchandise program for the holiday season.  Participants can  

purchase apparel and accessories with the Big Deal logo.  

C Innovation

Amanda will conduct Stay Interviews with an employee at each 

Clubhouse site to improve engagement and retention within the 

Clubhouse program. 

C Excellence

Amanda and Brian, along with the UU team will host a Lunar 

New Year event as part of the new rebranding of Uniquely Us. 

C Community

Lindsay and Amanda will host monthly "bring your own" staff 

lunches for full-time staff to promote staff social engagement.

C Character



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Mike Pfeiffer Select One

Chuck Burgess

Mike Pfeiffer Select One

T.J. Wilkes Select One

Mike Pfeiffer

Jimmy Mix Select One

Jimmy Mix Select One

Erika Strojinc Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Mike will learn RecTrac, Incode, HelloSign, and TimePro to 

effectively operate newly assigned program areas.

C Excellence

Mike will work with Debbie and Marina to create new Nature 

Classroom summer programs.

C Excellence

TJ will work with Mike Pfeiffer to review the adult softball league 

and update the league rules and rulebook to more updated 

guidelines. 

C Character

Jimmy will register and take the CPRP exam.  C Excellence

Jimmy will look into Toptracer technology to determine if it can be 

implemented at the Golf Dome.  

C Innovation

Erika will work with Rec and IT to update gender preferences in 

RecTrac and on registration forms.  DEI Contact, Jessi, will be 

consulted on best practices for gender options.

C Community



Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, exceed 

expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Erika Strojinc Select One

Megan Baird

Erika Strojinc Select One

Erika Strojinc Select One

Aly Stanczak Select One

Aly Stanczak Select One

Aly Stanczak Select One

Dani Hoefle

Debbie Fandrei Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Erika will work with Megan on maternity leave plan; similar to 

Allison O's leave, Erika plans allow staff to sign up for small 

portions of her position to limit the need to hire additional PT staff.

C Character

Erika will establish requirements for all salaried FT Staff on TIPS 

work to ensure that programs and events have the support they 

need to serve alcohol.

C Character

Erika will develop a plan for the Rec Department to begin 

presentations to the Board on their program and event areas.

C Community

Aly will reach out to local assisted living centers to schedule 

volunteer performances by the dance program.

C Community

Aly will offer 2 additional non-competitive performance 

opportunity for all dance company members. 

C Community

Aly will work with Dani to offer on site ALICE training for the 

dance staff at the Community Arts Center. 

C Excellence

Debbie will learn to use the tools at the Arlington Heights Library 

Makerspace to make limited run museum merchandise as well as 

items for other park district programs. She will also investigate 

selling the items online.

C Innovation



Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, exceed 

expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Brian O'Malley Select One

Chris Eckert Select One

Chris Eckert Select One

Jenn Foreman Select One

Select One Select One

Select One Select One

Select One Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Brian will create a FOP event checklist to share with FOP 

members. The checklist will layout when tasks need to be 

completed and whose responsibility it is to accomplish each task. 

This will set clear expectations for staff/volunteers for future events. 

C Innovation

Adding a severe weather shelter map next to the fire panel in the 

front of the CAC at the fire departments request.

C Community

Hire a PT custodian to cover shifts and lend support to staff on 

busier weekends/week days.

C Excellence

Jenn will create a coaches handbook as the team heads towards 

becoming USA to include important procedures that range from on 

deck at practices to attending USA/NISC swim meets.

C Character

C Select One

C Select One

C Select One



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Jenn Foreman Select One

Marina Mayne Select One

Marina Mayne Select One

Debbie Fandrei Select One

Megan Baird

Chris Eckert Select One

Amanda Busch Select One

Megan Baird

Jenn Foreman Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Jenn will host a 'Hiring Paperwork Day' to get all new and rehire 

paperwork turned in prior to summer trainings starting.  This will 

help alleviate tracking staff's missing paperwork.

D Excellence

Marina will continue working on the Standards of Excellence 

program for the Museum, focusing on writing a code of ethics 

and editing the Collections Management Policy, which will be 

presented to the Board for approval.

D Excellence

Marina will implement a new collections management software to 

make collections more accessible and streamline the workflow for 

cataloging. 

D Innovation

Debbie will work with Megan to create a series of museum-based 

senior programs for the summer and fall season.

D Innovation

Chris will purchase new seat #'s for the extra theater seats that 

are placed out for productions and rentals.

D Excellence

Amanda and Megan will create a new Food Vendor application 

and permitting process with the VBG Health Inspector. 

D Community

Jenn will speak at the Association of Aquatic Professionals 

conference with a session titled 'From New Hires to Lifeguards'.

D Excellence



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Brian O'Malley Select One

Jenn Foreman

T.J. Wilkes Select One

T.J. Wilkes Select One

T.J. Wilkes Select One

T.J. Wilkes Select One

Chuck Burgess Select One

Jimmy Mix

Jimmy Mix Select One

Chuck Burgess

Mike Terson

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Brian will work the Jenn to offer a new special event for kids. The 

kids will participate in various games/challenges at Willow 

Stream Park. The event will end at Willow Stream Pool and will 

feature food and open swim.

D Innovation

TJ will replace Official Finders with a new ref service to improve 

the quality of officiating and overall quality of the Flag Football 

Program.

D Excellence

TJ will locate a Cricket instructor to establish youth Cricket classes 

at Green Lake Park.

D Community

TJ will lead other rec staff and maintenance staff to clean out and 

rid Willow Stream Shelter from unused and unwanted items that  

were used by former staff.

D Character

TJ will establish a way to take credit card payments for 

concessions at Willow Stream South concession stand.

D Innovation

Chuck will train Jimmy on outdoor rental procedures and use of 

HelloSign/DropBoxSign for accepting rental forms.

D Excellence

Jimmy will work with Mike and Chuck  to update our outdoor 

rental section of our website to make it more informative and 

have pictures of our outdoor shelters.  

D Excellence



Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, provide 

quality experience through guest-centered services, exceed expectations, 

assure safety through comprehensive risk management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives

Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Erika Strojinc Select One

Erika Strojinc Select One

Erika Strojinc Select One

Erika Strojinc Select One

Lindsay Grandt Select One

Lindsay Grandt Select One

Aly Stanczak Select One

Erika will work with Mike Skibbe and the Village of Buffalo Grove on a 

new agreement for BG Days 2023.

D Stewardship

Core Values

Erika will work with the camp team to develop a point of contact for bus 

billing, training, and camp deadlines.  She will also meet with the bus 

company to troubleshoot billing issues experienced over 2022 summer.

D Excellence

Erika will work with Rec Staff and HR on the development of coaching 

incentives to help entice community members into coaching our youth 

leagues.

D Community

Erika will work with Ryan to evaluate and update IGA's with the school 

districts (D21, D96, and D102) prior to his retirement. 

D Stewardship

Aly will register and attend CPRE Virtual exam preparation program. D Excellence

Lindsay will work with our technical production staff partners to develop a 

Tech Apprenticeship program at the CAC for teens and middle schoolers. 

D Innovation

Lindsay will update the job descriptions for musical theater production 

staff positions to accurately reflect current practices and expectations.

D Excellence



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Aly Stanczak Select One

Diana Clayson Select One

Megan Baird

Diana Clayson Select One

Mike Pfeiffer Select One

Mike Pfeiffer Select One

Debbie Fandrei Select One

Mike Pfeiffer

Debbie Fandrei Select One

Marina Mayne

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Aly will begin to research and prepare for a dance company 

performance trip for the summer of 2024. 

D Excellence

Diana and Megan will host (bring back) an intergenerational 

event with Seniors and Preschoolers with games like Bingo and 

arts and crafts to build relationships within the community and 

bring joy to the participants.

D Community

Diana will develop a new online program satisfaction survey to 

give to families at the end of the preschool year to gain insight on 

how to better meet program users needs.

D Excellence

Mike will hire and train Camp Connection staff for summer 2023. D Excellence

Mike will work with Public Works to implement Kids to 

Parks/Public Works Open House event.

D Excellence

Debbie will work with Mike P. to create a weekly social media 

Nature Classroom/Environmental feature, to increase public 

interest in the parks as well as excitement for the upcoming 

summer season.

D Community

Debbie will work with NWSRA Pursuit to co-curate an exhibit at 

the museum.  The museum will also sponsor an opening party for 

the clients and their families.

D Community



Buffalo Grove Park District Recreation

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Jessica Hersman Select One

Jessica Hersman Select One

Jessica Hersman Select One

Jessica Hersman Select One

Select One

Select One

Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Jessi will work with our part time employees to gage interest in 

helping with DEI goals

D Community

Jessi will create a showcase that celebrates the written word and 

be done in a cabaret style.

D Excellence

Jessi will update the Performing Arts Camp handbook. D Community

Jessi will register and attend CPRP Virtual exam preparation 

program. 

D Stewardship

D

D

D



Buffalo Grove Park District BGFC

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Carol Lucido Select One

Carol Lucido Select One

Jenay Gordon

Jenay Gordon Select One

Carol Lucido

Joe Zimmermann Select One

Debra Saper Select One

Joe Zimmermann

Debra Saper Select One

Debra Saper Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Carol will create a new training handbook for front desk and 

member services staff.

C Excellence

Jenay and Carol will build a membership platform for Illinois 

Fencing Club to utilize our facility on an ongoing basis to open 

sports fencing to the community.

C Innovation

Carol and Jenay are going to investigate implementing a 

pickleball league at the FC during the winter months when 

outdoor pickleball is not an option.

C Community

Joe will take the CPRE exam in November.  C Excellence

Joe and Debra will revise and update the facility and equipment 

maintenance plan to include a daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly 

checklist of work that needs to be done to keep everything at a 

high standard. 

C Excellence

Debra will be sending out informational emails with fitness 

resources for trainers to do continuing education.

C Character

Debra will be setting up monthly meetings with trainers for a 

trainer presentation on a topic or specialty to their peers.

C Character



Buffalo Grove Park District BGFC

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Joe Zimmermann Select One

Erika Strojinc

Select One Select One

Additional Staff

Select One Select One

Additional Staff

Select One Select One

Additional Staff

Select One Select One

Additional Staff

Select One Select One

Additional Staff

Select One Select One

Additional Staff

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Joe and Erika will adapt the original RFP for Janitorial Services to 

an actual Bid and ensure that all of the components of the bid are 

up to the District's (and legal) standards. 

C Excellence

Select One Select One

Select One Select One

Select One Select One

Select One Select One

Select One Select One

Select One Select One



Buffalo Grove Park District BGFC

Character: build respect, integrity and trust,  foster teamwork 

through communication and collaboration, demonstrate 

professionalism

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green 

infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective 

partnerships; celebrate history

Excellence:  promote staff development, follow best practices, 

provide quality experience through guest-centered services, 

exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk 

management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion;  celebrate 

contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

22-23 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to Core

Objectives be Complete Staff Value Comments

Joe Zimmermann Select One

Jimmy Mix

Joe Zimmermann Select One

Jimmy Mix

Debra Saper Select One

Jenay Gordon

Carol Lucido Select One

Debra Saper Select One

Jenay Gordon

Liz Sass Select One

Liz Sass Select One

Innovation:  implement new technology, 

communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by 

being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Core Values

Joe and Jimmy will collaborate on what improvements can be 

made at the Golf Dome to maximize revenue and keep the facility 

up-to-date on technology and customer experience.  

D Innovation

Joe will create a three year strategic plan for the Golf Dome and 

revise/update the Fitness Center's strategic plan.  

D Excellence

Reformer relaunch with new studio.  Advertise studio, trainers with 

social media and promotions.

D Excellence

Work with Marketing to complete the corporate brochure that we 

can send to companies to promote our corporate discount.

D Innovation

Debra and Jenay will do a team building event with trainers and 

instructors.

D Community

Liz will become Fitness Center based and continue to learn and 

implement different processes with RecTrac specifically processing 

freezes and cancelations from beginning to end.

D Excellence

Liz will learn the new KeepMe software and implement that 

software as directed once Liz has a complete understanding of 

the software.

D Innovation
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TO:  PARK DISTRICT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FROM:  ERIKA STROJINC, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

 JOE ZIMMERMANN, GENERAL MANAGER OF THE FITNESS CENTER  
RE:  2023 JANITORIAL SERVICES BID RESULTS  
DATE:  DECEMBER 5, 2022 
 
Enclosed is a copy of the bid submissions from participating vendors for the 2023 Janitorial Services 
Bid for the Fitness Center.  The bid packet was emailed to interested vendors and a ‘Notice to 
Bidders’ publication was run on November 8, 2022 in the Daily Herald.  We had responses from 
five vendors, and the bids were opened at 10:15 am on November 29, 2022.   
 
In the matter of lowest bidder, Eco Clean Maintenance out of Elmhurst, Illinois submitted the lowest bid 
for 2023.  Eco Clean Maintenance was awarded the janitorial services bid in 2019, which gave 
them a three year contract (2020, 2021, and 2022).  The 2023 bid was designed as a one-year 
agreement with the option to extend the contract for up to three additional one-year terms at the same 

price.  Eco Clean’s work has always been satisfactory, safe, and professional.  Despite the slight 
increase (current monthly rate is $18,571), they remain the lowest bid and our recommendation is that 
we accept the bid.  The total amount to be spent monthly through this bid will be $21,911, for a total 
of $262,932 for the year.    
 
 
 
Enclosed: 
2023 Bid Summary 
 
 



Janitorial Services Bid 2023 Summary

Janitorial Services Bid Opening 11/29/2022 at 10:15 am 

Company Name Date & Time Submitted Monthly Bid Amout Yearly Amount

Total Facility Maintenance 2:30 pm on 11/28/2022 24,075.00$                   288,900.00$           

Eco-Clean Maintenance 2:35 pm on 11/28/2022 21,911.00$                   262,932.00$           

US Service Systems 9:12 am on 11/29/2022 29,800.00$                   357,600.00$           

Multisystem Maintenance Company 9:52 am on 11/29/2022 23,989.00$                   287,868.00$           

Bravo Services 9:54am on 11/29/2022 24,300.00$                   291,600.00$           

The Fitness Center at the Buffalo Grove Park District

601 Deerfield Pkwy

Buffalo Grove, Il 60089
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MEMORANDUM  
 
DATE:  December 5, 2022 
 
TO:  Village Board, Village of Buffalo Grove 

Board of Commissioners, Buffalo Grove Park District 
 
FROM:  Erika Strojinc, Deputy Director, Buffalo Grove Park District 

Mike Skibbe, Deputy Village Manager/Director of Public Works, Village of Buffalo Grove 
 
SUBJECT: Buffalo Grove Days 2022  
 
Highlights 
 
A successful Buffalo Grove Days event was held September 1 - 5, 2022.  This was the second year that the 
event was planned and hosted under a 50/50 partnership between the Village and the Park District.   
 
Financially, the event had a positive cash flow for the second year in a row, and each agency received 
$30,040.15 
 
The event was adapted where necessary.  The cancellation of the parade led to a new community walk 
and brought back the Rotary Pancake Breakfast.  Also returning this year, and led by the BG Days 
committee, were the BBQ Challenge and the Car Show.  A new partnership with the BG-L Chamber of 
Commerce brought a Main Street of Buffalo Grove business and art fair back to the event.      
 
Background and Planning 
 
The 50/50 partnership highlighted the skills of each agency, with the Park District leading sponsorship 
acquisition, beverage sales, food trucks, and entertainment at the event.  They also assisted with site 
preparation, website, and kid’s entertainment activities.  The Village continued to coordinate purchasing, 
contract execution, public safety planning, site set up, and more.  In addition, the Village continued to 
work with the Buffalo Grove Days committee to coordinate the many volunteer hours needed to host this 
event.   
 
The event itself was still slightly modified from previous years, however, it made strides to return to its 
pre-COVID days.   
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1) The carnival was held and given its expanded footprint once again to spread out west across more 
parking lot area.    

2) The entertainment schedule had 8 bands (up 3 from last year) and a “kids hour” both Saturday 
and Sunday that had a live entertainer, face paint, balloon animals, and crafts.  Additionally, the 
Park District’s Big Deal Productions and Studio 83 held their annual highlights show.  The well-
received video wall was brought back again and broadcasted the bands as well as sponsors.   

3) Food trucks and stand-alone food vendors returned to provide food alongside the carnival food 
offerings.  A large tent provided an open eating area with tables and chairs, and picnic tables and 
standing bar tables were laid out in the main field for additional seating. 

4) Beverage sales were run by the Park District, including alcoholic and non-alcoholic options, at the 
back of the main field.  New this year, the tent remained open on Monday to support the Car 
Show.   

5) Both Buddy Baseball and Fun and Food events were hosted by the RKCRD disability program this 
year.   

 
Financial Highlights 
  
Attached is a profit and loss statement from 2010-2022.  This year was positive with $60,000 net.  As a 
reminder, this only covers hard costs of the event contracts, and does not include staff time for either the 
Park District or Village.    
 

1) The Park District was able to acquire $36,500 in sponsorships, up from the 2021 amount secured 
of $24,500.   

2) The carnival had a notable year.  Total sales came in at $280,860.75.  The Village’s portion of this 
income, per contract, was $105,067.00 (higher than 2021). 

3) Beverage sales were elevated with an increase of $16K from 2021.  Total sales were $47,072.00.   
4) The entertainment budget was held at $19,515.00, for bands and kid’s activities.  The Park District 

was able to secure deals that kept this under the $25,000 budgeted.   
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Next Steps 
 
The Village and the Park District are both interested in a continued partnership.  They have developed an 
updated intergovernmental agreement that focuses on the 50/50 partnership while encompassing both 
the past IGA (2019) and the Memorandum of Understanding (2022).    
 
Staff, volunteers, and everyone that worked to bring Buffalo Grove Days together for the community 
should be proud of the event that was provided.  Both organizations are looking forward to building upon 
the successes of 2022. 
 



Revenues Revenues

Sponsorship Sponsorship Revenues 88,162.00$                      

Total   36,500.00$                500.00$                      Expenses 40,910.40$                      

Food Vendors Carnival Net 47,251.60$                      
Vendor Fees 2,950.00$                  Total to VBG 105,067.00$               
Power Fees 650.00$                     Other

Permit Fees 625.00$                     BBQ Challenge 205.00$                      
Total   4,225.00$                  Chamber Reimbursement (Tables/Tents) 1,504.00$                   Revenues 107,276.00$                    

Beverage Tent Sales Grand Total 107,276.00$               Expenses 94,447.30$                      
Thursday Credit Card 909.00$                     Net 12,828.70$                      

Thursday Cash Sales 2,000.00$                  Expenses
Friday Credit Card 5,013.00$                  Transportation Cost

Friday Cash Sales 9,966.00$                  Bus (First Student) 14,015.00$                 
Saturday Credit Card 5,532.00$                  Total 14,015.00$                 Revenue Net 60,080.30$                      

Saturday Cash Sales 7,830.00$                  Equipment Contracts Cost Final Split (each agency) 30,040.15$                      
Sunday Credit Card 5,460.00$                  Portable Restrooms 10,011.00$                 Park District Owes Village 17,211.45$                      

Sunday Cash Sales 7,992.00$                  Gen Power 9,440.00$                   

Monday Credit Card 705.00$                     Indestructo Tents (40x80, accessible tent, tables/chairs) 11,008.00$                 
Monday Cash Sales 1,665.00$                  American Mobile Staging (32x24 Stage, 2 Video Walls) 13,780.00$                 

Total   47,072.00$                Sound Works Productions (including video gear) 14,690.00$                 

Kids 90 Pac-Van Mobile Office 3,190.00$                   

Face Paint Sales 365.00$                     Golf Carts 4,120.00$                   
Total   365.00$                     Rent-A-Fence 3,784.00$                   

Grand Total 88,162.00$               Custodial Service 2,874.00$                   

Awards (BBQ & Car Show) 1,149.00$                   
Expenses Mobilecomm Repeater 1,172.00$                   

 Beverage Tent Items Cost Total   75,218.00$                 

Drink Tickets 284.93$                     Other Expenses Cost

State Liquor License 250.00$                     Ice Chest & Refills 874.82$                      

Wristbands 564.94$                     Grainger (Roof Sled & Camera Pad) 173.00$                      

Wine Cups -$                           Menards (Tie Downs, Fence Posts, etc.) 841.67$                      

Cups 2,135.00$                  Amazon (Zip Ties) 36.81$                        

Credit Card Transaction Fees 352.00$                     Sign Materials 1,765.00$                   
POS Stations ($16/per terminal) 48.00$                       Al Warren Oil (Diesel Fuel Generators) 1,523.00$                   

Misc. Needs 148.60$                     Total   5,214.30$                   

Menards (Foam for coolers) 202.20$                     Grand Total 94,447.30$                 

Total   3,985.67$                  

Non-Alcoholic Beverages Cost
Woodman's Order (after product return) 590.38$                     

Total   590.38$                     

Alcoholic Beverages Cost

Anti-Hero 24 pack (Hospitality Beer) 32.95$                       

Miller Lite 1/2 Barrel 980.00$                     

Leinie Shandy Lemon 1/2 Barrel 900.00$                     

Blue Moon 1/2 Barrel 1,224.00$                  

Dogfish Head - Strawberry Lemonade RTD - 4 Pack 272.75$                     

Dogfish Head - Variety Pack 863.80$                     

Modelo Especial 1/2 Barrel 1,316.00$                  

Revolution Anti-Hero IPA 1/2 Barrel 1,224.00$                  

Coors Light - 24 pack (Hospitality beer) 19.55$                       

Miller Lite 1/2 Barrel Returns (540.00)$                   

MicroStar 1/2 Barrel Returns (210.00)$                   

Revolution Anti-Hero IPA 1/2 Barrel Returns (180.00)$                   

Mikes Lemonade 316.00$                     

White Claw Black Cherry 505.60$                     

White Claw Mango 379.20$                     

Chardonnay 24 pack / 187 ml bottle 315.00$                     

Cabernet 24 pack / 187 ml bottle 504.00$                     

Pinot Grigio 24 pack / 187 ml bottle 378.00$                     

Liquid Love Brewing Co. 1,134.00$                  

Wagon Rental Charge 200.00$                     

Special Event Box 60.00$                       
Delivery Charge 7.50$                         

Total   9,702.35$                  

Food Trucks / Vending Cost

Food Permit Fees - Village 625.00$                     

Total   625.00$                     

Sponsorship Cost
Commission 6,300.00$                  

Total   6,300.00$                  

Marketing / Design Cost
Website Hosting ($16/month/12months) 192.00$                     

Total   192.00$                     

Bands Cost

Oh Yes! (F 6 PM) 900.00$                     

Hi Infidelity (F 8:30 PM) 4,000.00$                  

Six on Friday (Sa 3:30 PM) 500.00$                     

Voyage (Sa 6 PM) 500.00$                     

Mr. Blotto (Sa 8:30 PM) 4,500.00$                  

Triadd (Su 3:30 PM) 500.00$                     

Pino Farina Band (Su 6 PM) 1,500.00$                  
Spazmatics (Su 8:30 PM) 4,000.00$                  

Total   16,400.00$                

Kids Activities Cost

Face Painters (3) 840.00$                     

Ben Tatar & the Tatar Tots 400.00$                     

Nanny Nikki 500.00$                     

Magic by Gary 950.00$                     
Balloon Animals Contractor (2) 425.00$                     

Total   3,115.00$                  
Grand Total 40,910.40$               

BG Days 2022 - Buffalo Grove Park District BG Days 2022 - Village of Buffalo Grove

Park District Overall

Village Overall

BG Days Final 2022

BG Days 2022 - Overall 
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Attachment C: Split of Duties < BACK TO CONTENTS
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ATTACHMENT D
2023 BG Days Budget

Revenue 2023 Budget 2022 Actual Notes
Sponsorships 35,000$                                         36,500$                             Net Park District Expenses
Food Vendor Fees 4,000$                                           4,225$                              
Beverage Sales  45,000$                                         47,072$                             Net Park District Expenses
Carnival Sales 100,000$                                       105,067$                          
Parade Fees 2,000$                                           ‐$                                        Parade cancelled in 2022
All Other Revenue 1,500$                                           2,573$                              
Total Revenue 187,500$                                       195,437$                          

Expenditures 2023 Budget 2022 Actual Notes
Entertainment 25,000$                                         19,515$                             Full schedule All Other Expenses (2022 Actuals)
Advertising 200$                                               192$                                   All social media and free advertising (Website hosting fee) MobilCom Repeater 1,173$  
Transportation (First Student) 15,000$                                         14,015$                             Bus transportation  Ice Chest Rental 875$     
Parade Expenses 2,000$                                           ‐$                                        Grainger (Roof sled with pad for camera) 173$     
Equipment/Contracts Amazon (zip ties) 37$        
‐Portable Restrooms 12,000$                                         10,011$                             PW Material Costs (Signs) 1,765$  
 ‐Gen Power 10,000$                                         9,440$                               Diesel Fuel 1,523$  
 ‐Indestructo Tents 12,000$                                         11,008$                             Includes big tent and chairs for 2022 Menards (tent tie downs) 841$     
 ‐American Mobile Staging 16,000$                                         13,780$                             Larger stage (32x24), includes video walls Subtotal Misc 6,387$  
 ‐Sound Works Productions 15,000$                                         14,690$                            
‐Mobile Offices 5,000$                                           3,190$                              
‐Golf Carts 6,000$                                           4,120$                              
 ‐Rent a fence 4,000$                                           3,784$                              
 ‐Custodial Service 3,500$                                           2,874$                              
‐Awards (Car Show/BBQ Challenge) 1,200$                                           1,149$                              
Sponsorship Commission 5,000$                                           6,300$                              
Beverage Cost of Goods Sold 15,000$                                         14,278$                            
Permit Fees 625$                                               625$                                  
All Other Expenditures 5,000$                                           6,387$                               See detail to right
Total Expenditures 152,525$                                       135,358$                           1,173$                                                                                                             

Net Income/(Loss) 34,975$                                         60,079$                            

Split 17,488$                                         30,040$                             50/50 Split
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INTERGOVERMENTAL AGREEMENT 

FOR THE OPERATION OF THE BUFFALO GROVE DAYS FESTIVAL 

THIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is entered into this _____ of 

______________, 2022 by and between the Village of Buffalo Grove (“Buffalo Grove” and/or “Village”) 

and the Buffalo Grove Park District (“Park District”) and jointly referred to as “Parties”. 

WHEREAS, Buffalo Grove is a home rule municipality pursuant to Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 

Illinois Constitution, and as such, may exercise any power and perform any function related to its 

government and affairs not otherwise precluded by state law or Constitutional provision; and 

WHEREAS, the Buffalo Grove Park District is a unit of local government organized under the Park 

District Code (70 ILCS 1205 et seq.) and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function related 

to its government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 10 of the Illinois Constitution of 1970 authorizes units of local 

government to enter into agreements to exercise, combine or transfer any power or function not 

prohibited to them by law or ordinance; and  

WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Agreement Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 220/1 et seq. (“Act”), 

authorizes units of local government to exercise jointly with any public agency of the State, including other 

units of local government, any power, privilege or authority which may be exercised by a unit of local 

government individually, and to enter into agreements for the performance of governmental services, 

activities or undertakings; and  

WHEREAS, the Village and Park District wish to annually host a summer festival entitled “Buffalo 

Grove Days” (the Event), constituting six days beginning the Wednesday before Labor Day and concluding 

upon Labor Day; and  

WHEREAS, the Village and the Park District wish to promote a spirit of cooperation and have 

agreed to host Buffalo Grove Days at Mike Rylko Park; and   

WHEREAS, this Agreement is intended to create joint venture between the Village and Park 

District and supersedes the August 20, 2019 Intergovernmental Agreement, and all prior agreements, for 

the Operation of the Buffalo Grove Days Festival; and 

WHEREAS, the Village and the Park District agree that it is in their community’s best interests to 

enter into this Intergovernmental Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises, the mutual covenants and promises 

herein contained, and for other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

Section 1. Incorporation of Recitals 

 

The Recitals of this Agreement are hereby incorporated by reference into this Agreement as if fully set 

forth herein. 
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Section 2. Festival Site 

 

Mike Rylko Park, 1000 North Buffalo Grove Road, shall be made available for the hosting of the Buffalo 

Grove Days festival, generally consistent with the site plan hereto attached and marked “Exhibit  

A. Festival Site”.  The parties may, from time to time, amend the site layout plan, upon concurrence by 

the Agency Representatives of the respective agencies. 

 

Section 3. Setup and Teardown 

A. The Village shall be responsible for all setup and teardown activities pertaining to its sponsorship 

of the Buffalo Grove Days event and as a result of the use of the Festival Site. 

B. The Park District shall permit Village crews (including but not limited to Police, Fire, Emergency 

Management Agency, Public Works, Community Development), vendors serving the event 

(including but not limited to carnival, tents, portable restrooms, signage, utility services and 

others) and volunteers to setup festival accommodations not less than 10 calendar days prior to 

the beginning of Buffalo Grove Days.  

C. The Park District shall be responsible for setup and teardown activities pertaining to its 

sponsorship of programs and events on the Festival Site.  The Village will be responsible for 

managing Park District provided restrictions pertaining to access and use of the Fitness Center 

parking lot and facility. 

D. Each year preceding Buffalo Grove Days, it shall be the responsibility of the Village Public Works 

Director or designee to meet and confer with designated Park District personnel to review the 

location and placement of all temporary structures, utility services, wires, communication and 

surveillance equipment, blockades, traffic control signage and other appurtenances. 

E. The Park District shall appoint a staff person to serve as a liaison to the Village.  Said Agency 

Representative in Section 7 shall have the authority to provide guidance and direction to the 

Village on matters pertaining to the Festival Site. 

F. The Village shall appoint a staff person to serve as a liaison to the Park District.  Said Agency 

Representative in Section 7 shall have the authority to provide guidance and direction to the Park 

District on matters pertaining to the Festival Site. 

G. The Park District shall make all reasonable efforts to repair areas of the Festival Site grounds 

damaged by normal wear and tear and as a direct result of the Buffalo Grove Days event, to 

include re-seeding turf areas where sufficient grass cover no longer exists.  At the completion of 

the event, Village and Park District Staff will review the site and come to an agreed upon scope of 

restoration work to be completed, with any restoration costs eligible for 50/50 cost sharing.  

Notwithstanding the provisions of Exhibit B, paragraph E, the Village shall not be responsible for 

or bear liability for damage to facilities or equipment beyond the Village’s control, caused by acts 

of nature, acts of terrorism, negligence or acts of an intentional criminal nature caused by other 

parties. 

H. The Village shall complete all teardown activities within one week of the closure of the Buffalo 

Grove Days, including the removal of any equipment, stockpiles or materials.  This timeline may 
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be extended by both parties in the event of extenuating circumstances.  The Village will make its 

best efforts not to delay other Park District scheduled programs or events in completing teardown 

activities, provided that the delay is within the direct control of the Village. 

Section 4. Event Management, Operation, and Budget 

A. The Village shall be responsible for the orderly operation, supervision and management of Buffalo 

Grove Days at all times and shall identify Agency Representative(s) who shall serve as the primary 

point of contact for the Park District. 

B. The Village and its Police Department, in addition to volunteers assisting the Police Department, 

shall be responsible for the orderly flow of traffic to and from the Mike Rylko Park entrances 

located along Illinois Route 83 during the event.  Should additional traffic control be considered 

warranted by the Police Chief, or designee, the Village shall arrange for such traffic control to be 

provided at its sole expense. 

C. The Park District shall acquire necessary approvals to permit the sale and consumption of alcoholic 

liquor on the Festival Site during the event, which are subject to restrictions governing the sale 

and consumption of liquor as required in the Village’s municipal code.  Any Village fees typically 

assigned for the issuance of a local liquor license will be waived for this event. 

D. Buffalo Grove Days shall generally run from 9:00 AM to 2:00 AM daily.  The Park District or Village 

may extend hours of operation upon reasonable request. 

E. The Agency Representatives, or their designees, shall be responsible for compliance with all local 

regulations concerning noise, vibration, light trespass and nuisance during the festival. 

F. The Village shall provide security for overnight hours as deemed appropriate by the Police Chief 

and the Agency Representatives.  The Park District grants authority to security personnel to 

occupy the Festival Site before, during and after the event for the purpose of providing general 

security. 

G. The Park District shall permit the Village to operate permanent freestanding and building 

mounted exterior lighting units during the event, as well as to allow additional temporary lighting 

as needed. 

H. The parties acknowledge that Buffalo Grove Days requires the provision of staging, light and audio 

equipment to facilitate live performances.  The parties covenant to work cooperatively to site and 

operate the concert stage(s). 

I. The Village desires to provide temporary sewer and water connections for restroom facilities 

during Buffalo Grove Days for improved sanitation and visitor comfort.  The Park District shall 

accommodate the Village’s reasonable requests to make such connections, at the Village’s sole 

expense. 

J. Certain facilities including tents and other temporary structures will require tethering or 

anchoring to provide adequate weather protection and safety.  The Parties agree to work 

cooperatively to locate and repair any tether/anchor areas on Buffalo Grove Days grounds. 
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K. The Park District will make available to the Village certain facilities suitable for the possible 

evacuation of the Festival Site during an emergency, in cooperation with the Village’s Emergency 

Management Director.  Facilities shall include the Buffalo Grove Fitness Center, Spray ‘n Play 

building and the Golf Dome permanent building.  The Village shall establish a written emergency 

evacuation plan for the Event in case of inclement weather.  The Village shall provide copies of 

said plan to all persons associated with the operation of the Event.  The Village is responsible for 

compliance with the emergency evacuation plan, monitoring weather conditions and determining 

whether the Event should be suspended or cancelled due to inclement weather or other cause. 

L. The Park District will be responsible to obtain all sponsorships for the event as included in the 

Split of Duties Attachment C.  Signs will be printed and installed by the Village.  The Park District 

permits the Village and its affiliates to erect signage recognizing corporate event and program 

sponsors during Buffalo Grove Days and within the Festival Site.  All signage will be reviewed with 

the Park District to ensure proper placement and to minimize interference with existing 

site/facility signage. 

M. The Village shall be entitled to operate a carnival upon the Festival Site, to be located within the 

paved parking areas, by a carnival operator having a legal business entity, liability insurance and 

coverage deemed sufficient by the Park District. The Village shall not bear liability for acts of 

negligence caused by the carnival operator. 

N. The Village is responsible for determining whether the grounds are safe, suitable, and appropriate 

for any of its intended Event activities.   

O. The Village and Park District shall have responsibility and authority for contracting with event 

vendors and exhibitors, and shall determine the fees to be charged to the Event vendors and 

exhibitors.  Park District reserves the right to inspect (but shall not be required to conduct any 

inspections), the operations of any and all event vendors and/or exhibitors prior to and during the 

Event with respect to their compliance with this Agreement.  The Split of Duties in Attachment C 

further refines the roles for specific contracts.   

P. The parties shall require all Event vendors and exhibitors of the Event to have the appropriate 

licenses/permits/insurance. 

Q. The Village recognizes that the event will be operating on Park District grounds which is a no 

smoking campus under Park District Ordinance 1.23. 

R. The Village and Park District agree in principle to the budget shown in Attachment D: Budget.  As 

individual costs may change as contracts are obtained, any modification to a line item will be 

agreed to by the Agency Representatives prior to vendor contract signature or actual expenditure.  

It is a stated goal to limit financial liability and maintain a break even or better financial outcome 

from the Event.  However, both sides acknowledge that there could be a shared loss at the end of 

the event.  All revenues or losses would be split 50/50 between the Village and Park District. 

S. The Village understands that the Park District staff member assigned to sponsorship activities 

receives a nominal commission for each sponsorship dollar acquired.  This commission will be 
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taken from the overall sponsorship amount before it is assigned as revenue for the event, as it is 

a direct cost to the Park District.  Once commission is removed, the remaining revenue will be split 

50/50. 

T. Neither the Village nor the Park District will include staff time in its calculation of event revenues 

nor expenses.   

U. The Village and Park District agree that partnerships with other agencies or volunteer groups may 

be beneficial to the event.  If additional partnerships are executed, it would be by mutual, written 

agreement of both the Village and the Park District.   

Section 5.  Term 

A. This Agreement shall be in full force and effect for a period of three (3) years upon its passage by 

the Parties, for the year 2023, 2024, and 2025.  

 

B. The parties may extend this agreement upon mutual agreement. 

 

C. The parties understand that permanent facilities may be constructed within the term of this 

agreement.  Modifications to the site layout (Exhibit A) will be a joint effort between the parties 

to adapt the event to the modified space. 

Section 6.  Mutual Indemnification 

A. The Village and the Park District shall conform to the insurance requirements contained in Exhibit 

B. 

B. All entities, either commercial, governmental or not-for-profit, licensed to operate amusements, 

entertainment, games, food and/or beverage service, sanitation services, utility services, 

housekeeping services or other services during Buffalo Grove Days,  are required to have on file 

with the Village a Certificate of Insurance with the insurance requirements provided in Exhibit B 

below and shall also name the Village of Buffalo Grove and the Buffalo Grove Park District as an 

additional insured thereon. 

C. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Village and Park District shall indemnify and hold 

each other harmless from any and all actions, costs, expenses, damages and liabilities, including 

reasonable attorneys' fees, resulting from death or bodily injury or damage to tangible physical 

property of the other, to the extent arising out of or resulting from the negligent or wrongful acts 

or omissions of their respective employees or other authorized agents in connection with this 

agreement.  However, neither party shall indemnify the other against actions, costs, expenses, 

damages and liabilities to the extent attributable to the negligent or wrongful acts or omissions 

of the other party.  If the parties are both at fault hereunder, then any obligation to indemnify 

shall be proportional to their relative fault.  

Nothing set forth in this Agreement shall be deemed a waiver by the Village or Park District of any 

defenses or immunities relating to any person or entity or their property, that are or would be 

otherwise available to the Village and Park District or its appointed and elected officers and 

officials, agents, volunteers and/or employees under the provisions of the Illinois Local 
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Government and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act, or that are otherwise available to 

local governments and their corporate authorities, officers, employees, agents and volunteers 

under the common law of the State of Illinois or the United States of America.  

Section 7. Cooperation 

 

The Parties agree to work in good faith to achieve the objectives of this Agreement and to mutually resolve 

any disputes occurring or arising out of or during the terms of this Agreement. The parties agree to do all 

things reasonably necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms, provisions and objectives of this 

Agreement. 

The following staff members will be identified as the Agency Representatives, granted authority to modify 

the event budget, site layout, and coordinate agency responsibilities: 

For the Park District: 

Erika Strojinc, Deputy Director  

For the Village: 

Mike Skibbe, Deputy Village Manager/Director of Public Works 

Either party may appoint a designee for temporary support, or a successor for permanent replacement, 

as long as written notice is provided.  

Section 8. Waiver 

The waiver by any party of any breach or violation of any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed 

to be a waiver or a continuing waiver of any subsequent breach or violation of the same or any other 

provision of this Agreement. 

Section 9. Default/Breach and Remedy 

A. The failure or refusal by either party to comply with any of its obligations shall constitute a default 

under this Agreement. 

B. If a party defaults or breaches in the performance of any of its obligations under this Agreement, 

the other party shall give written notice of such default/breach, and if the breaching party does 

not cure the default/breach within 30 days after the giving of such notice, (or if such default is of 

such nature that it cannot be completely cured within such period, if the breaching party does not 

commence such curing within 30 days and thereafter proceed with reasonable diligence and in 

good faith to cure such default/breach), then the other party may terminate this Agreement. 

Upon termination of this Agreement, the parties may pursue all available legal rights and 

remedies in court to assert or protect their rights. 

C. Should any dispute arising out of this Agreement lead to litigation, the prevailing party shall not 

be entitled to recover its costs of suit or attorney’s fees. 

Section 10. Notices. 
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All notices, demands or other writings in connection to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be 

deemed given (a) upon delivery, if personally delivered or if sent by e-mail or facsimile transmission, to 

the party to be given such notice or other communication; (b) on the third business day following the date 

of deposit in the United Stated mail, if such notice or other communication is sent by certified or registered 

mail with return receipt requested and postage thereon fully prepaid; or (c) on the business day following 

the day such notice or other communication is sent by reputable overnight courier, to the following: 

 

If to the Village: Village Manager 

Village of Buffalo Grove 

50 Raupp Boulevard 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

If to the Park District: 
Executive Director 

Buffalo Grove Park District 

530 Bernard Drive 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

Section 11. General 

A. This Agreement shall be binding on each party and its respective successors, including successors 

in office. 

B. In the event of a conflict in custom or practice, the terms of this Agreement shall prevail. 

C. This Agreement creates no rights, title or interest in any person or entity whatsoever other than 

the Parties. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as an express and/or implied waiver of 

any common law and/or statutory immunities and/or privileges of the parties, and /or any of their 

respective officials, officers and/or employees. 

Section 12. Amendments/Entire Agreement 

No amendments, changes, modifications, alterations, or waivers of any term, provision or condition of 

this Agreement shall be binding or effective for any purpose unless expressed in writing and adopted by 

both Parties hereto as required by law. The provisions set forth herein, constitute the entire agreement 

of the parties regarding the matters addressed in the Agreement, and supersede any prior agreements or 

representations. 

Section 13. Assignment 

This Agreement shall not be assigned by either party without the express written consent of the other 

party. 

Section 14. Severability 

The terms, conditions, and provisions of this Agreement shall be severable, and if any term, condition, or 

provision is found to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, the remaining sections, 

subsections, terms, conditions, and provisions shall remain in full force and effect, and shall not be 

affected by such determination, unless the Agreement can no longer be performed by either party. 
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Section 15. Effective Date 

The Effective Date of this Agreement shall be upon execution by the Parties. 

Section 16. Termination 

This Agreement shall terminate upon the expiration of the term set forth in Section 5 above, or upon 

mutual agreement, of the parties. Either party may withdraw from this Agreement, at any time, upon at 

least 270 days prior written notice to the other party of its intent to withdraw from this Agreement. Such 

notice will terminate the rights, duties and obligations of the withdrawing party, effective on the 

withdrawal date specified in the notice or on the thirtieth day after receipt of the notice by the other 

party, whichever is later. If the withdrawing party is in default under the Agreement at the time it issues 

the notice, then its right to participate and receive the benefits contained in the Agreement shall 

immediately terminate and the withdrawing party shall still be obligated to cure the default.  

Section 17. Choice of Law. 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. The Circuit Court of Cook County, 

Illinois, shall have jurisdiction over any disputes arising under this Agreement, and each of the Parties 

hereby consents to such Court’s exercise of jurisdiction. 

Section 18. Authority to Execute. 

The parties represent and warrant to each other that this Agreement has been adopted and approved by 

ordinance or resolution, and they have the authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their 

obligations hereunder. 

Section 19. Titles 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience and shall not influence the construction or 

interpretation of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the dates as set forth below. 

BY: ___________________________________  Date: _________________________________ Village 

Manager 

Village of Buffalo Grove 

ATTEST: ______________________________ 

Village Clerk 

BY: ___________________________________  Date: _________________________________ Executive 

Director 
Buffalo Grove Park District 

ATTEST: ______________________________ 

Secretary 
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EXHIBIT A – Festival Site 
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EXHIBIT B – Park District Insurance Requirements 

Insurance and Indemnification 

Village shall obtain and keep in full force for the term of the Agreement insurance of the types and in the 

amounts listed below. 

A. Commercial General Liability Insurance 

Village shall maintain commercial general liability (CGL) with contractual liability coverage with a 

limit of $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage 

and $1,000,000 per occurrence for personal injury.  The general aggregate shall be twice the 

required occurrence limit. 

The Park District shall be included as an additional insured under the Village’s liability coverage,   

subject to the terms, obligations and conditions thereof, as respects liability arising out of the use 

of the premises as provided under this Agreement. 

B. Business Auto Liability Insurance 

If applicable, Village shall maintain business auto liability with a limit of not less than $1,000,000 

combined single limit per accident for bodily injury and property damages.    

C. Workers’ Compensation Insurance 

 

The Village employees providing services by or on behalf of the Village shall be covered by the 

Village’s Workers’ Compensation coverage with statutory limits and Employers Liability coverage 

with limits of $1,000,000 per accident. 

D. General Insurance Provisions 

 

a. Acceptability of Insurers  

 

The Park District hereby acknowledges that the Village has liability coverage through the 

Suburban Liability Insurance Pool (“SLIP”).  The Park District agrees that the liability 

coverage provided by SLIP is acceptable for the purposes of this Agreement.  

b. Evidence of Insurance 

Prior to using any Park District facility, Village shall furnish Park District with a certificate(s) 

of coverage executed by a duly authorized representative of SLIP, showing compliance 

with the insurance requirements set forth above. 

Should the Village terminate its participation in SLIP prior to the termination of this 

Agreement, written notice thereof will be sent to the Park District within 10 business days.   

Failure of Park District to demand such certificate, endorsement or other evidence of full 

compliance with these insurance requirements or failure of Park District to identify a 
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deficiency from evidence that is provided shall not be construed as a waiver of Village’s  

obligation to maintain such insurance. 

Park District shall have the right, but not the obligation, to prohibit the Village from 

occupying the premises until such certificates or other evidence that insurance has been 

placed in complete compliance with these requirements is received and approved by Park 

District. 

Failure to maintain the required insurance may result in termination of this Agreement at 

Park District’s option. 

c. Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions 

Any deductibles or self-insured retentions are the responsibility of the Village.  

E. Additional Insured 

Park District shall be included as an insured under the CGL, using ISO additional insured 

endorsement CG 20 26 or a substitute providing equivalent coverage, and under the commercial 

umbrella, if any. This insurance shall apply as primary insurance with respect to any other 

insurance or self-insurance afforded to Park District. 

F. Vendors 

All Event vendors shall be subject to all the insurance requirements stated herein. Village agrees 

that it shall maintain, and it shall cause each of its vendors who will be participating in the Event 

to maintain commercial general liability insurance, naming the Park District and the Village as 

additional insured. A copy of all certificates of insurance must be sent to the Park District for 

review no later than two weeks prior to the start of the festival.  The Vendors insurance shall be 

primary insurance with respect to any other insurance or self-insurance afforded to the Park 

District or Village. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the Park District or Village shall 

be in excess of the Vendor’s insurance and shall not contribute with it.  

 



AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
 

VILLAGE OF BUFFALO GROVE 
BUFFALO GROVE PARK DISTRICT 

BUFFALO GROVE LINCOLNSHIRE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
 

REGARDING BUFFALO GROVE DAYS 
 
This Agreement is between the Village of Buffalo Grove (“Village”), the Buffalo Grove Park 
District (“Park District”) and the Buffalo Grove Lincolnshire Chamber of Commerce (“Chamber”) 
relating to coordination of specific activities for Buffalo Grove Days.   
 
The Village, Park District, and Chamber in consideration of the following do hereby agree as 
follows: 
 
Term 
The term of this agreement shall be for three Buffalo Grove Days events to take place in 2023 
until 2025(“Term”). Should the Village or Park District advise the Chamber by November 1st, 
2023, this agreement may be terminated without any recourse after the 2023 Buffalo Grove 
Days.  
 
Buffalo Grove Days 
Buffalo Grove Days is a community event planned annually each year over the Labor Day 
weekend (“BG Days”), sponsored and presented by the Village and Park District. 
 
The Village and Park District designate the responsibility for promotion and execution of the 
following event at BG Days exclusively to the Chamber: 
 

1) Business and Craft Fair 
 
Business and Craft Fair 
The Village, Park District, and Chamber will work jointly to identify the locations of 10’x10’ tent 
sites throughout BG Days at Mike Rylko Park.  The Park District, as property owner, will retain 
final approval of the festival layout as per the intergovernmental agreement between the 
Village and Park District.  The Village will mark the location of the tent to assist with site layout 
as part of the setup of the event.   
 
The Village, Park District, and Chamber will work jointly to identify the schedule for the 
Business and Craft Fair, within the larger overall schedule of events for BG Days.   
 
The Chamber shall be the sole operator of any tent provided for the purpose of selling craft 
goods or business services by business entities during BG Days during the Term.  Food and 
beverage tents are separate, and specifically exempted.  However, gourmet food goods, spices, 
or other unprepared food mixes and the like are allowed.   



 
The Chamber will be responsible for tents, chairs, and tables, and any other set up 
requirements for operation of the Business and Craft Fair, if they choose to provide such 
appurtenances to fair vendors.  Regardless, any tents brought to the site will conform with the 
guidance and must be safely anchored and secured.  In addition, the Chamber will market, 
collect registrations, and coordinate with the businesses for set-up, scheduling, and support 
during the fair with Chamber volunteers. 
 
If mutually beneficial cost and labor savings can be realized with Village assisted procurement 
of 10x10 tents and folding tables for the business fair, through existing vendor contracts, the 
Chamber will reimburse the Village.  The cost of such tents and tables will be determined in 
accordance with the contract that the Village has with the tent and table provider for Buffalo 
Grove Days without any mark-up by the Village.  Decision will be made by the agency 
representatives listed below, as part of overall event planning.   
 
Tables/Booths at BG Days 
The Village, Park District, and Chamber acknowledge that there may be non-traditional entities 
looking for a table or booth at the BG Days event.  The following guidelines will be used: 

1)      Elected Officials – For officials currently in office, the Park District provides a table free 
of charge at the event.  These requests can go directly to the Park District, and jointly 
coordinated with the Chamber. Each official shall be allowed one day of space at the 
event, subject to availability additional days may be offered. At no time shall the 
number of spaces reserved for this use exceed five percent (5%) of the total spaces 
available unless mutually agreed upon by the parties.   

2)      Running for Office – These requests are steered toward the Chamber, as folks that are 
running for office can secure space equal to the not-for-profit price.  Each office seeker 
shall be allowed one day of space at the event, subject to availability additional days 
may be offered. Said person must be a declared candidate and must provide evidence of 
same. At no time shall the number of spaces reserved for this use exceed five percent 
(5%) of the total spaces available unless mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

3)      Not-For-Profits – Tables are also available through the Chamber as part this agreement.  
Chamber may establish a non-member NFP rate, if necessary. Each NFP shall be allowed 
one day of space at the event, subject to availability additional days may be offered. 
Said NFP shall provide evidence of their tax status. At no time shall the number of 
spaces reserved for this use exceed five percent (5%) of the total spaces available unless 
mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

4)      Businesses and Crafters – These are the most straightforward, as these fit the 
Chamber’s model for “Main Street BG”.  The Chamber shall set the costs of 
participation.  

5)      Sponsorships – As part of the sponsorship deals secured by the Park District, business 
entities may request a table or booth as part of their sponsorship of the overall event.  
These shall be located outside of the fair, and noncontiguous to the business fair, as 
determined by the sponsorship agreement and in consultation with the Chamber. 

 



 
Financial Considerations 
The Chamber shall set all registration fees associated with the Business and Craft Fair, as they 
deem appropriate and in the best interest of the business community.   
 
Because the Chamber is assuming financial liability in the set up and coordination of the 
Business and Craft Fair, proceeds from the Business and Craft Fair will remain with the 
Chamber.  Neither the Village nor Park District assume financial liability if the Business and Craft 
Fair does not break even.    
 
Any revenues from BG Days that fall outside the portion of BG Days contemplated in this 
agreement remain under the terms and conditions of the existing memorandum of 
understanding in place between the Village and Park District, solely.  
 
Buffalo Grove Days Coordination 
The Chamber shall coordinate with the Agency Representatives for execution of the above 
events.   
 
Payment Due 
All accounts payable and sums being due to the Village from the Chamber of Commerce 
pertaining to the amounts due from the Chamber to the Village shall be due and payable within 
60 calendar days after the event.  A fee of nine percent (9%) simple interest (0.75% per month) 
shall be applied to all balances due and remaining in excess of 90 days, per Village policy.  
 
Agency Representatives 
The following staff members will be identified as the BG Days Liaisons from each agency, 
granted authority to coordinate agency responsibilities. 
 

For the Park District: 
Erika Strojinc, Director of Recreation and Facilities 
 
For the Village: 
Mike Skibbe, Deputy Village Manager/Director of Public Works 
 
For the Chamber: 
Brad Schencker, President 
 

Future Events 
The Village, Park District, and Chamber intend to revisit all BG Days agreements following the 
term of this agreement, to solidify future partnerships.   
 

Miscellaneous  

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, 

but all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the same agreement. A signed copy of 



this Agreement delivered by facsimile, e-mail or other means of electronic transmission shall be 

deemed to have the same legal effect as delivery of an original signed copy of this Agreement.  

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws of the 

State of Illinois without giving effect to any choice or conflict of law provision or rule (whether 

of the State of Illinois or any other jurisdiction).  

This Agreement may only be amended, modified, or supplemented by an agreement in writing 

signed by each party hereto.  

All notices, requests, consents, claims, demands, waivers and other communications hereunder 

shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given (a) when delivered by hand (with 

written confirmation of receipt); (b) when received by the addressee if sent by a nationally 

recognized overnight courier (receipt requested); (c) on the date sent by facsimile or e-mail of a 

PDF document (with confirmation of transmission) if sent during normal business hours of the 

recipient, and on the next business day if sent after normal business hours of the recipient; or 

(d) on the third day after the date mailed, by certified or registered mail, return receipt 

requested, postage prepaid. Such communications must be sent to the respective parties at the 

addresses set forth below the parties’ respective signatures.  

This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and 

their respective successors and permitted assigns. Neither party may assign its rights or 3 

obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent shall 

not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. No assignment shall relieve the assigning party of any 

of its obligations hereunder.  

 

Village of Buffalo Grove Buffalo Grove Park District Buffalo Grove Lincolnshire 
Chamber of Commerce 

   

By: ____________________ By: ____________________ By: ____________________ 

Dane C. Bragg 
Village Manager 

Ryan Risinger 
Executive Director 

Bradley Schencker  

President 

Village of Buffalo Grove 
50 Raupp Boulevard 
Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 

Buffalo Grove Park District 

530 Bernard Drive        

Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 

Buffalo Grove Lincolnshire 

Chamber of Commerce 

50-1/2 Raupp Blvd 

Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 

   

Date:___________________ Date:___________________ Date:___________________ 

 



530 Bernard Drive ● Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 ● 847.850.2100 ● bgparks.org 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:  PARK DISTRICT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

FROM:  MARINA MAYNE, MUSEUM REGISTRAR & PUBLIC EDUCATOR 

RE:   NOTICE OF STEPS MUSEUM CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

DATE:   DECEMBER 2, 2022  

 

 
 

OVERVIEW OF PROJECT: 

Marina has enrolled the Raupp Museum in the Standards and Excellence Program for History 

Organizations (STEPS) through the American Association for State and Local History (AASLH).  This is a 

self-guided assessment program.  In support of making the Raupp Museum a regional resource for 

preserving and presenting the history of Northern Illinois, this certificate project will help the Museum 

achieve basic standards of excellence in museum practice by 2025.  It is important to note that this is 

NOT a certification program.  The Raupp Museum will not be evaluated by an external source.   

 

PROCESS:  

There are five sections in the STEPS program, applicable to the Raupp Museum: (1) Mission, Vision, 

and Governance, (2) Audience and Community Engagement, (3) Interpretation, (4) Stewardship of 

Collections, (5) Management.  Each section has performance indicators that the Museum must meet to 

align with national museum standards.  

 

While most of this work will be done by Museum staff (with assistance from other Park District staff), 

many of these indicators necessitate an understanding of key museum concepts and practices by the 

Board of Commissioners.  Therefore, every 3-4 months throughout the next few years, Marina will be 

presenting key museum concepts and documentation at Board meetings.  Each presentation will focus 

on one museum concept and last about 10 minutes.  

  



 

 

2023 Calendar of Workshops and Board Meetings 
Alcott Center – Room 24 

530 Bernard Drive, Buffalo Grove 
6 pm 

 
 

 

Meeting Workshop                      Workshop/Regular Board Meeting                                       
Month   2nd Monday of Month 4th Monday of Month 
 

January        9     23 

February        13    27 

March       13    27 

April          10    24 

May        8            22 

June         -                                              12** 

July       10            24 

August                                        14                                              28 

September                11    26* 

October                                                                                   23** 

November       13    27                                 

December                                     -                                               11** 
 
 
*   Meeting on Tuesday due to Religious Holiday 
** Only one meeting this month 
 

 



 
 
 

Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners 
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

November 7, 2022 
Alcott Center – Room 24 

530 Bernard Drive, Buffalo Grove 
6 pm 

 
 

Commissioners Present:  Tracy Bragg, Steve Cummins, Scott Jacobson, Larry Reiner and Hetal Wallace 
Staff Present:  No staff was present 
 
  

CALL TO ORDER 
Roll Call 
President Jacobson called the Special Board Meeting to order at 6:02 pm.  The roll was called and 
Commissioners Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace answered present. 
 

APPROVAL OF THE SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
Commissioner Cummins moved to approve the November 7, 2022 Special Board Meeting Agenda, 
seconded by Commissioner Wallace and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
The Board stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
Carol Sente, owner and President of Carol Sente Consulting LLC, was in attendance. 
 

TOPICS FROM THE FLOOR 
There were no topics from the floor. 

 
BOARD SHARING 

Carol Sente made opening remarks to the Board and gave an overview of what would be covered over the 
next few hours.  The first topic discussed was Commissioner Leave of Absence.  It was emphasized the 
importance of the Board sharing their viewpoints in Board meetings and to set communication expectations 
which promote an open, honest, and judgement-free environment.  Each Commissioner shared their opinion 
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on the state of the Board.  The Board then reviewed individual and team PDPglobal Assessment responses 
that focus on strengths and motivators of individuals and how others perceive you.  The Board discussed and 
agreed on a process for interviewing and hiring the next Executive Director.  Last, the Board briefly discussed 
the practice of the past Board President rotation and agreed to continue the discussion on another date. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 

Commissioner Wallace moved to adjourn the Special Board Meeting at 8:08 pm, seconded by Vice 
President Bragg and the motion passed with a voice vote. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Secretary 



 
 

Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners 
WORKSHOP MINUTES 
November 14, 2022 

Alcott Center – Room 24 
530 Bernard Drive, Buffalo Grove 

6 pm  
 
 

Commissioners Present:  Tracy Bragg, Steve Cummins, Scott Jacobson, Larry Reiner and Hetal 
Wallace 
 
Staff Present:  Executive Director Ryan Risinger, Deputy Director Erika Strojinc, Director of Business 
Services and Human Resources John Short, Director of Parks and Planning Tim Howe, Superintendent 
of Parks and Planning Mike Maloney, Superintendent of Communications and Marketing Mike Terson, 
Risk Manager Dani Hoefle and Executive Assistant Beth Wanland   
 

 
CALL TO ORDER  

Roll Call 
President Jacobson called the Workshop to order at 6 pm.  The roll was called and Commissioners 
Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace answered present.  
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Everyone stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
There were no guests in attendance 
 

APPROVAL OF WORKSHOP AGENDA 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the November 14, 2022 Workshop Agenda, seconded by 
Commissioner Reiner and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

TOPICS FROM THE FLOOR 
There were no Topics from the Floor. 
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POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Quarter B Status Report on Executive Director Work Plan 
Executive Director Risinger said this is an update on the progress of his Quarter B Work Plan and he 
would be happy to answer questions from the Board. 
 
Quarter B Status Report on Departmental Goals & Objectives 
Executive Director Risinger said these are updates from department heads on the status of Quarter B 
Departmental Goals and Objectives. 
 
Strategic Plan/Agency Goals Update 
Executive Director Risinger said that these goals are brought to the Board twice a year.  Commissioner 
Reiner commented that they were very well presented. 
 
Renewal of Vista 2023 Health, Dental, Vision and Life Insurance Plans 
Director Short said the good news is this year the health insurance increase is much, much lower than 
last year.  He said we will get an 8% reduction in the annual cost of our dental insurance with similar 
coverage by switching to Unum.  He added that we will save the District $12,000 by switching staff 
vision and life insurance to Blue Cross next year. 

 
PARKS 

Rylko Park Renovation Update 
Executive Director Risinger said he wanted to give the Board an update on the plans in place for the 
Rylko Park Amphitheater renovation.  He said we received word that we have been approved for the 
3 million dollars promised from the state of Illinois.  He explained that the state money does not come 
until the end of the project and this will impact how we proceed.  Commissioner Reiner said he will 
advocate on the Park District’s behalf in Springfield to try to get 20% upfront from the state.  Director of 
Parks and Planning Tim Howe and Superintendent of Development Mike Maloney gave a presentation 
to the Board on the proposed renovation.  They said they also applied for a tourism grant from the 
state and hope they are successful in obtaining it.  Commissioner Reiner complimented the team on 
their design of the renovation.  He suggested looking into building an ice skating rink near the shelter 
planned at the park.  Commissioner Wallace loved that the design team took public input from the 
Parkchester Park meetings and incorporated 2-5 year-old playground equipment into the plan for Rylko 
Park.  Director Howe and Superintendent Maloney said more public input will be gathered for choices 
of playground options.  Commissioner Cummins said he appreciates the way that there is still open 
space and the plan doesn’t compromise the beauty of the surrounding area.  The team is taking the 
plan to a Village meeting later this week to present the plan to their Planning and Zoning committee.  
 

RECREATION 
Fee Assistance Report 
Executive Director Risinger said that we discussed Fee Assistance at a recent Board meeting and he 
wanted to give the Board a chance to review the programs in place.  He said there are programs for 
Military Assistance, Program Fee Assistance, and Clubhouse Fee Assistance and added that staff is 
allowed flexibility when considering awarding assistance.      
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    CORRESPONDENCE 
Executive Director Risinger said that included in the Board Packet was a congratulatory letter from Peter 
Murphy on the Park District being awarded the Best of the Best Partnership Award with the Korean 
Cultural Center of Chicago; a thank you letter from the Highland Park Community Foundation for the 
dance team’s contribution to the victims of the mass shooting response fund; a note from a Wheeling 
High School science teacher thanking Director Howe for giving a presentation to an AP Environmental 
class; a thank you note from part-time employee, Dawn Karis, for the tree planted honoring her for her 
years of service to the Park District; and last, there was a blurb in the Daily Herald advertising the Park 
District Veterans Day event at the CAC on Friday, November 11.   

 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

Administrative Staff Meeting Report 
Executive Director Risinger said that the Administrative Staff Meeting report highlights our administrative 
staff meetings from the month of October and he is happy to answer any questions from the Board. 
 
Risk Manager Dani Hoefle said she brought her 99-½ year old grandfather to the Veterans Day event 
and it was very special for him and for Dani. 
 
Deputy Director Strojinc said the camp book went live online today and registration starts in two 
weeks.  She informed the Board that several staff have applied for the open Superintendent position 
and is excited for interviews which will start after Thanksgiving.  She said our registration forms now 
ask for male/female/nonbinary and we will make sure all our forms are updated accordingly.  She 
reported that the Village and the Park District are each making $30,000 revenue from Buffalo Grove 
Days. 
 

PRESIDENT AND COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS 
President Jacobson said Veterans Day was well done as always.  He said it was a highlight to meet 
Risk Manager Hoefle’s grandfather who is the same age his father would have been.  He said 
Senator Johnson had a victory party and it was well attended.  He said the Waukegan community 
loves and embraces her and he thinks she’ll be there for a long time. 
 
Commissioner Cummins said he attended a Veterans Day event at his school and it was interesting to 
see kids embrace the event. 
 
Vice President Bragg said she missed Veterans Day due to a work meeting commitment.  She thanked 
Executive Director Risinger and Deputy Director Strojinc for attending the swearing-in of the new Village 
of Buffalo Grove police chief, Brian Budds.  She reminded commissioners to submit their BDU’s to IAPD 
for the Board Member Development Program.  She also said she is working with IAPD on lining up 
hosting and moderators for conference.  She said if commissioners are interested in serving in either 
capacity to let her know and she will send them an appropriate contact person. 
 
Commissioner Wallace said she attended Once upon a Mattress and said there were understudies 
that worked hard and they got their time to shine by having their own show on Wednesday.  She said 
she will be packing Thanksgiving boxes with Rotary later this week and she also attended the 
shredding event which was on a rainy, windy day in early November. 
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Commissioner Reiner said he attended the SLSF/NWSRA Celebrate Ability gala and said we had a 
full table and it was a great event as always.  He said he attended the Veterans Day event which was 
well attended.  He said he had some great conversations with representatives from the Village and 
said Senator Johnson came well-prepared and did a great job with her presentation.  Executive 
Director Risinger added that Museum Curator Debbie Fandrei hit a home run with the presentation she 
gave on history repeating itself. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
There was no Old Business discussed. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
There was no New Business discussed. 

 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Commissioner Reiner moved to enter into Executive Session for the purpose of Personnel at 7:02 pm, 
seconded by Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:         Cummins, Bragg, Jacobson, Reiner, Wallace  
NAYS:        0 
ABSTAIN:    0 

 
RECONVENE BOARD WORKSHOP 

Commissioner Reiner moved to reconvene the Board Workshop at 8:13 pm, seconded by 
Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote. 

 
President Jacobson announced that the Commissioners were out of Executive Session and back in the 
Regular Board Meeting.   

 

POSSIBLE ACTION TO BE TAKEN FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 
President Jacobson said that no final action was taken in the Executive Session. 
   

ADJOURNMENT 
Commissioner Cummins moved to adjourn the Board Workshop at 8:13 pm, seconded by Vice 
President Bragg and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
________________________________  
Secretary 



 
 

Buffalo Grove Park District 
WORKSHOP MINUTES 
November 28, 2022 

Alcott Center – Rooms 24 
6 pm 

 
Commissioners Present:  Tracy Bragg, Steve Cummins, Scott Jacobson, Larry Reiner and Hetal 
Wallace 
 

Staff Present:  Executive Director Ryan Risinger, Deputy Director Erika Strojinc, Director of Business 
Services and Human Resources John Short, Superintendent of Communications and Marketing Mike 
Terson, Superintendent of Development Mike Maloney and Executive Assistant Beth Wanland                    
 

Attorney David Bloomberg was in attendance 
 
Commissioner Cummins arrived at 6:03 pm 
 

CALL TO ORDER  
Roll Call 
President Jacobson called the Workshop to order at 6:01 pm.  The roll was called and Commissioners 
Bragg, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace answered present.   
 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
There were no guests in attendance. 
 

APPROVAL OF WORKSHOP AGENDA 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the November 28, 2022 Workshop Agenda, seconded by 
Commissioner Wallace and the motion passed with a voice vote. 

FINANCE 
November Warrant 2022 
There were no comments on the November Warrant. 
 
October Financial Statement  
There were no comments on the October Financial Statement. 
 
Year to Date Statement 
There were no comments on the Year to Date Statement. 
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November Refunds 
There we no comments on November refunds. 
 
Resolution 22-11-1 Designating Public Depository and Authorizing Withdrawal of Municipal Public 
Monies 
Director Short said this Resolution is required by Wintrust Bank.  He explained that there are additional 
forms that need to be signed for the bank. 
 
Ordinance 22-11-1 Bond Issuance 
Executive Director Risinger said that we are limited to $1,293,000 in bonds due to the Cook County 
EAV dropping to 2.57%.  Director Short said this is a parameters Ordinance and the bid opening is 
on Thursday morning.  He said we are hoping for a 4% rate. 
 

PRESIDENT AND COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
President Jacobson wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving.  He said they had nearly 70 people at 
their annual Turkey Bowl and collected a lot of canned goods to donate to the Vernon Township Food 
Pantry. 
 
Vice President Bragg said she met with the IAPD Program Committee and asked if anyone would like 
to sign up to be a moderator or assist with check-in at Conference to let her know. 
 
Commissioner Reiner said he spent a lot of time last week in Springfield advocating for getting a 
portion of the money upfront that was promised from DCEO to the Park District to renovate Rylko Park.   

 
OLD BUSINESS 

There was no Old Business discussed. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
There was no New Business discussed. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 
Vice President Bragg moved to adjourn the Board Workshop at 6:10 pm, seconded by Commissioner 
Wallace and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Secretary 
 



 
 

Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners 
Regular Board Meeting Minutes 

November 28, 2022 
Alcott Center – Room 24 

 
 

Commissioners Present:  Tracy Bragg, Steve Cummins, Scott Jacobson, Larry Reiner and Hetal 
Wallace 
 
Staff Present:  Executive Director Ryan Risinger, Deputy Director Erika Strojinc, Director of Business 
Services and Human Resources John Short, Superintendent of Communications and Marketing Mike 
Terson, Superintendent of Development Mike Maloney and Executive Assistant Beth Wanland                    
 
Attorney David Bloomberg was present 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Roll Call 
President Jacobson called the Regular Board Meeting to order at 6:10 pm.  The roll was called and 
Commissioners Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace answered present.  
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Everyone stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
There were no guests in attendance. 
 

APPROVAL OF REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the November 28, 2022 Regular Board Meeting Agenda, 
seconded by Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Approval of the October 10, 2022 Workshop Meeting Minutes 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the October 10, 2022 Workshop Meeting Minutes, 
seconded by Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote.   
 
Approval of the October 19, 2022 Special Board Meeting Minutes 
Commissioner Wallace moved to approve the October 19, 2022 Special Board Meeting Minutes, 
seconded by Vice President Bragg and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
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Approval of the October 24, 2022 Public Hearing Minutes 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the October 24, 2022 Public Hearing Minutes, seconded by 
Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 
Approval of the October 24, 2022 Workshop Meeting Minutes 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the October 24, 2022 Workshop Meeting Minutes, 
seconded by Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote.   
 
Approval of the October 24, 2022 Regular Board Meeting Minutes 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the October 24, 2022 Regular Board Meeting Minutes, 
seconded by Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
   
Approval of the October 24, 2022 Executive Session Minutes 
Commissioner Wallace moved to approve the October 24, 2022 Executive Session Minutes, 
seconded by Vice President Bragg and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

TOPICS FROM THE FLOOR 
There were no Topics from the Floor discussed. 

 

  CORRESPONDENCE 
Written and Verbal Correspondence 
Executive Director Risinger said included in the packet was an article that appeared in the Countryside 
on the Veterans Day event held at the CAC on November 11, 2022.   

 
ATTORNEY’S REPORT 

Attorney David Bloomberg said he did not have a report.   
 

COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS 
Approval of the November Warrant 2022 
Commissioner Cummins moved to approve the November 2022 Warrant in the amount of 
$1,509,965.33, seconded by Commissioner Reiner and the motion passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:       Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace 
NAYS:      0 
ABSENT:   0  
 

Approval of the October Financial Statement and the October Year to Date Statement 
Commissioner Cummins moved to approve the October Financial Statement and the October Year to 
Date Statement, seconded by Vice President Bragg and the motion passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:       Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace 
NAYS:      0  
ABSENT:   0 
 

Approval of the Renewal of Vista 2023 Health, Dental, Life and Vision Insurance Plans 
Commissioner Cummins moved to approve the renewal of Vista 2023 Health, Dental, Life and Vision 
Insurance Plans as detailed in Director Short’s memo dated November 10, 2022, seconded by 
Commissioner Reiner and the motion passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:       Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace 
NAYS:      0  
ABSENT:   0 
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Approval of Resolution 22-11-1  
Commissioner Cummins moved to approve Ordinance 22-11-1designating public depository and 
authorizing withdrawal of municipal public moneys for Wintrust Bank, seconded by Commissioner 
Reiner and the motion passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:       Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Reiner and Wallace 
NAYS:      0  
ABSENT:   0 
 
Approval of Ordinance 22-11-1  
Commissioner Cummins moved to approve Ordinance 22-11-1 providing for the issue of not to 
exceed $1,293,000 General Obligation Limited Tax Park Bonds, Series 2022, of the District for the 
payment of land for parks, for the building, maintaining, improving and protecting of the same and the 
existing land and facilities of the District and for the payment of the expenses incident thereto, 
providing for the levy of a direct annual tax to pay the principal and interest on said bonds, and 
authorizing the sale of said bonds to the purchaser thereof, seconded by Commissioner Reiner and the 
motion passed with a roll call vote.  
AYES:       Bragg, Cummins, Jacobson, Johnson and Reiner 
NAYS:      0  
ABSENT:   0 

 
CONSENT AGENDA 

 
Vice President Bragg moved to approve the Consent Agenda as proposed, seconded by 
Commissioner Cummins and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

• Quarter B Update on the Executive Director Work Plan 
• Quarter B Update on Departmental Goals and Objectives 
• Strategic Plan/Agency Goals Update 

 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT AND DEPARMENT OPERATIONAL REPORTS 

Executive Director Risinger thanked Executive Assistant Wanland for registering the Board for the 
January IAPD/IPRA Soaring to New Heights Conference.  He addressed an email from a resident who 
has some concerns on how the District is spending money.  He said he reached out to the resident 
and will be speaking with him later this week.  He wished everyone in attendance a Happy 
Thanksgiving. 
 
Superintendent of Development Mike Maloney said they held a bid opening on the 2023 Rylko Park 
Phase II improvements for the Educational Gardens, renovation of the Inline Rink, and sidewalk work 
leading to the baseball field.  He said there were four bid submissions, three of which were 
disqualified for different reasons.  The bid that remained was very high compared to the budget so it 
was decided to reject that bid also.  He said scope of work was tweaked to make certain the next bid 
numbers come in within the budget.  
 

OLD BUSINESS 
There was no Old Business discussed. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
There was no New Business discussed. 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Commissioner Reiner moved to enter into Executive Session for the purpose of Personnel to discuss a 
Transition/Appointment of the future Executive Director at 6:25 pm, seconded by Vice President Bragg 
and the motion passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:         Cummins, Bragg, Jacobson, Reiner, Wallace  
NAYS:        0 
ABSTAIN:    0 

 
RECONVENE BOARD WORKSHOP 

Vice President Bragg moved to reconvene the Board Meeting at 8:29 pm, seconded by 
Commissioner Wallace and the motion passed with a voice vote. 

 
POSSIBLE ACTION TO BE TAKEN FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 

President Jacobson asked for a motion to appoint Erika Strojinc to succeed Ryan Risinger as Executive 
Director of the Buffalo Grove Park District upon his retirement, subject to negotiation of contract, salary 
and benefits.  Vice President Bragg moved and Commissioner Cummins seconded, and the motion 
passed with a roll call vote. 
AYES:         Cummins, Bragg, Jacobson, Reiner, Wallace  
NAYS:        0 
ABSTAIN:    0 
 

 ADJOURNMENT 
Vice President Bragg moved to adjourn the Board Workshop at 8:30 pm, seconded by Commissioner 
Wallace and the motion passed with a voice vote. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
________________________________  
Secretary 

 
 

 



WINTER                               
2022/23

Date Name of Event Description Location Time 

Monday, December 12 First Day to File Election Petition Papers For the April Consolidated Election
Alcott Center                                                                  

Front Desk
8:30 am

Monday, December 12
Public Hearing/Workshop/                     

Regular Board Meeting
Monthly Meeting

Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

Wednesday, December 14
Crescendo Show Choir:                         

Winter Showcase

Talented singers and dancers in          

grades 5-10 share their                  electric 

musical performance

Community Arts Center 7:30 pm

Thursday, December 15 Hoo Boy…The Holidays! First Person Live Stroytelling Event Community Arts Center 7:30 pm

Monday, December 19 Last Day to File Election Petition Papers For the April Consolidated Election
Alcott Center                                                                  

Front Desk
8:30 am - 5 pm

2023 HAPPY NEW YEAR! 2023

Saturday, January 7 FT Staff Party Pete's Dueling Piano Bar Rosemont, IL 7 pm

Monday, January 9 Board Workshop Monthy Meeting
Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

Saturday, January 14 Lunar New Year Celebration
Live Entertainment/Family Activities/      

Food and Drink for Purchase
Community Arts Center 4 - 7 pm

Saturday, January 21
The Concert Featuring The Four C Notes   

Music of Frankie Valli and the               

Four Seasons

FOP fundraising event featuring             

The Drink, The Food, The Music, The 

Concert                    

Community Arts Center
6 - 9:30 pm                                         

$65/person

Monday, January 23 Board Workshop/Regular Board Meeting Monthy Meeting
Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

Thursday - Saturday                                   

January 26 - 28
IAPD/IPRA Conference

Soaring to New Heights                                 

Annual Conference 2023
Hyatt Regency Chicago All Day

Wednesdy - Sunday                                     

February 1 - 5
[title of show]

 Theatre For Thought Production -               

Musical Theater Comedy
Community Arts Center

Wednesday - Saturday at 7 pm                 

Sunday at 3 pm

Monday, February 13 Board Workshop Monthly Meeting
Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

Saturday - Sunday                                  

February 25 - 26

Joseph & The Amazing               

Technicolor Dreamcoat
Winter Young Adult Musical Community Arts Center

Saturday & Sunday @ 7:30 pm               

Sunday @ 3 pm

Monday, February 27 Board Workshop/Regular Board Meeting Monthly Meeting
Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

Friday - Saturday                                      

March 3 - 4

Joseph & The Amazing               

Technicolor Dreamcoat
Winter Young Adult Musical Community Arts Center

Friday at 7:30 pm                                        

Saturday @ 3 pm

Monday, March 13 Board Workshop Monthly Meeting
Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

Monday, March 27 Board Workshop/Regular Board Meeting Monthly Meeting
Alcott Center                                                                   

Room 24
6 pm

What's Happening?



 
 

Buffalo Grove Park District 
Committee Action Items 

                                   December 12, 2022 
 

I.  Staff Recognition Resolution (TB/SC) – Voice Vote 
  A.  I move to approve Resolution 22-12-1 Commending Ryan Risinger on 30 Years of 

Service to the Buffalo Grove Park District. 
 
 
II.  Finance (SC) – Roll Call Votes 

A.  I move to approve the December Warrant 2022 in the amount of $920,134.73. 
B.  I move to approve the November Financial Statement and the November Year to   

  Date Statement.       
C.  I move to approve Tax Levy Ordinance 22-12-1. 
D.  I move to approve the Board Travel and Conference expense in the amount of   

 $1,675.00. 
E. I move to approve the Fitness Center 2023 Janitorial Services Bid to Eco Clean 

 Maintenance, Inc., 515 W. Wrightwood Ave., Elmhurst, IL  60126 in the amount of 
 $262,932. 

 
 

III.  Recreation (SJ) – Roll Call Votes 
  A.   I move to approve the 2023/2024/2025 Buffalo Grove Days Intergovernmental  

     Agreement with the Village of Buffalo Grove and the Buffalo Grove Park District. 
B.   I move to approve the 2023/2024/2025 Buffalo Grove Days Memorandum of 

Understanding with the Buffalo Grove Lincolnshire Chamber of Commerce, the Village 
of Buffalo Grove and the Buffalo Grove Park District. 

 
 
IV.   Consent Agenda (SJ) – Voice Vote 
  A.   I move to approve the Consent Agenda as proposed: 

  1.  Quarters C&D Departmental Goals and Objectives for Recreation  
     and the Buffalo Grove Fitness Center 
 2.  2023 Board Meeting Dates 



 
 

 

TO:  PARK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

DATE:  DECEMBER 5, 2022 

RE:  DIRECTOR’S OPERATIONS REPORT 

 

 

Capital Projects 

Capital Improvement Plan (CIP):  Admin staff is meeting this week to start the process for finalizing the 

FY 2022/23 Capital Budget proposal for the Board.  Admin will also update our three year CIP at 

that time. 

Staff will have updates for January on current Capital budget status, as well as insight into next year 

after this meeting. 

Rylko Park Master Plan 

The zoning variance which was approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission was pulled from 

the Village’s Board agenda for December 5.  The reason for this was due to some questions arising 

from Trustees concerning the IGA on the Village’s monetary support of this project. 

 

Ryan and Erika have been working with Village staff in an effort to get this resolved.  Unfortunately, it 

has not been, and the Village Manager felt it was better to remove it and anything related to the Rylko 

project to avoid any possible undesired discussion in an open meeting. 

 

Ryan, Erika and Commissioner Jacobson are meeting with Trustee liaison Joanne Johnson and Village 

Manager Dane Bragg to try and work through the issue.  Hopefully, we will have an update for the 

Board at the meeting. 

 

In the meantime, staff continue to work on the information requested from DCEO, and we hope to 

send that in this week.  
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Village of Buffalo Grove 

BG Days:  Erika and VBG staff member, Mike Skibbe, have worked through these IGAs and they will 

be presented to the Village Board on December 5.  Our hope is they are approved and available to 

be presented to the Park Board on December 12 for approval. 

   

Miscellaneous  

Friends of the Parks:  The FOP is currently planning their event, The Concert, which is scheduled for 

January 21.  Ryan is also working on a suggested Fund Balance policy for the FOP which will address 

their unrestricted fund balance and narrow down their focus on support of the Park District. 

 

Rotary Club:  The Rotary holiday party is this week.  Ryan will be attending. 

 

IPRA/IAPD Distinguished Agency Committee:  Ryan has setup a meeting with the incoming co-chair 

from the IPRA side, Carlo Capalbo.  Ryan will mentor him so he is ready to take over in January. 

 

OSLAD Grant:  We are still awaiting news from IDNR on the new application we submitted for 

Parkchester Park.   

 

NWSRA / SLSF:  NWSRA and SLSF Board meetings are this week.  Also, the NWSRA/SLSF holiday 

party is this week.  Ryan and Erika are both attending. 

 

Ryan will be working with Tim and Erika on figuring out ADA reimbursement from our capital projects 

completed this past fiscal year.  This is typically done after we start our capital planning for the next 

fiscal year.  The goal will be to have our reimbursement submitted to NWSRA in February. 

 

 

Meetings and Events Attended: 

Regular Admin Meetings (weekly) 

Rotary Meetings (weekly) 

Board Meetings 

Zoom Meeting for AHPD Comp Plan Stakeholder Discussion 

Capital Meeting 

Meeting with VBG on Rylko IGA 

SLSF Board Meeting 

NWSRA Board Meeting 

NWSRA/SLSF Holiday Party 

Rotary Holiday Party 
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TO:   PARK BOARD OF COMMISSIOINERS 
  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FROM:  JOHN SHORT, DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS SERVICES & HUMAN RESOURCES 
RE:  DECEMBER OPERATIONS REPORT 
DATE:  DECEMBER 6, 2022 
  
 
Health, Dental, Vision and Life Insurance Renewals:   The insurance renewals will be submitted by 
Scott to Vista National later this week.  The staff is very appreciative for the support of the Board for 
maintaining our generous benefits. 
 
Envision:  In conjunction with the insurance renewals, all full-time employees have updated their 
information for their flexible spending accounts.  The renewals are due to Flexible Benefits by 
December 14th.   
 
Year-End Tax Reporting:  Janet, Liza, Scott and John are preparing reports to get ready for the 2022 
tax reporting.  We will implement any changes for 2023 payroll taxes when they are made available 
by our accounting software provider Incode. 

 
Budget Preparation:  John is assisting staff with adding, deleting or changing general ledger accounts 
in Incode.  We are on schedule to have the budget for FY 2023-24 completed for Board review in 
March. 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
TO:  PARK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS   
  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FROM:  ERIKA STROJINC, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
RE:  OPERATIONS REPORT 
DATE:  DECEMBER 6, 2022 
 
RECREATION DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 
BG Days:  Erika has finalized three documents with the Village of Buffalo Grove that will be presented 
to the board at the December 12 meeting.  The first is the 2022 BG Days recap joint memo that 
includes how the event went overall and the final financials.  The second is the IGA for the BG Days 
partnership that will cover 2023, 2024, and 2025.  The IGA goes through the roles and 
responsibilities for each agency that were identified in the 2022 MOU.  The overall responsibilities of 
the District are unchanged from this past event.  In addition, it includes a split of duties (laid out as an 
organization chart) that has removed the Village’s BG Days Committee.  That committee has been 
disbanded and is being replaced by a volunteer group (managed by the Village) that will focus on not 
only BG Days, but other community-wide events.  The final document is an agreement with the 
Chamber that secures their commitment to running the business expo at BG Days, now referred to as 
“Main Street”.  That agreement is relatively the same as last year, however, it clarifies the breakdown 
of group types (i.e. businesses, elected officials, non-profits, etc.) and the how sponsors will be 
managed by us onsite.  Overall it has been a busy week trying to get all of those secured, but in the 
end, Erika is looking forward to a continued partnership with the Village on this endeavor.  
Collectively, she is confident that the Park District, the Village, the Chamber, and this new group of 
volunteers will ensure that 2023 is another successful year for BG Days and the community. 
 
Rec Department Updates:  The Recreation Department continues to evolve and work through its open 
positions.  After going through the interview process with five internal candidates, Erika is excited to 
announce that Diana Clayson has been promoted to Superintendent of Recreation.  Diana has been 
working with the District since 2014 and has proved to be a very successful manager and leader for 
not only the District’s early childhood department, but the District as a whole.  Erika is very excited to 
have Diana joining the leadership team.  Now, the rec admin team will take the next step to 
determine what org chart changes need to occur as it relates to supervisory positions (i.e. who will 
report to who).  Additionally, with Diana taking the position, they will be posting the Recreation 
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Supervisor of Early Childhood and Preschool as well as the Recreation Supervisor of Camps and 
Rentals by the end of this week for external candidates.  These positions will also be posted on IPRA’s 
job board.  If that was not enough change, Erika has also met with HR and Ryan to discuss the next 
steps for backfilling the Director of Recreation and Facilities position.  They plan to post that job 
internally this month to gage interest with the hope of interviews and candidate selection by IPRA 
Conference in January. 
 
RECREATION FACILITIES 
 
Community Arts Center 
Rentals:   
 

Month Net Revenue 
October 2022 $2,246.25 
2022-23 Fiscal Year Total $75,154.74 

 
Fitness Center 
Administration:  The winter promo, where new members can get their first three months for $99, began 
in December, and is looking like it will be an extremely successful promotion.   
 
Fitness Floor:  The Fitness Center has added additional fitness attendant shifts during midday and the 
evenings from December - February due to the anticipated increase in membership and attendance.  
This additional shift should help with consistently enforcing the facility rules and regulations during the 
winter rush, which will afford our members a better overall experience.    
 
The Fitness Center has ordered new basketballs and will begin to implement a rental system for their 
use.  New barbells have also been ordered, which members are sure to appreciate.   
 
The annual Fitness Center Turkey Tri had 15 participants, with both employees and members 
participating.  Participants were very complimentary of the event.   
 
Group Ex:  For November, the Fitness Center offered 74 classes: 55 live, 13 virtual, and six hybrid 
classes per week.  Member participation in virtual classes slightly decreased.  Live class participation 
increased during November.  New classes have been added to the schedule to meet increased 
Fitness Center membership.  Overall class numbers have increased even with the limited holiday 
schedule during Thanksgiving and the day after.   
 
Member and Customer Services:  The Guest Services department has been very busy with new 
members and students coming home for the Thanksgiving break.  The Friday to Black Friday promotion 
also had the front desk busy selling training packages.  
 
Member Services continues to be busy with new enrollments, with a record number of new 
memberships in November.  The Customer Relations Manager, Carol Lucido, has trained two new 
employees to help with the promotion.  The Guest Services department has been working closely with 
Member Services to ensure every member and guest is taken care of promptly. 
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Personal Training:  The Friday to Black Friday sale was very successful, with the 20-pack option being 
the most purchased pack.   
 
 
 
Top Memberships & Passes at the Fitness Center: (Last two months) 
 

Membership Type October 2022 November 2022 

Adult  564 601 

Add-On 526 533 

Senior  628 638 

All Corporate 191 191 

Veterans/HMHB 63 62 

Annual Add-On  13 13 

Annual Senior  22 22 

Annual Adult  8 7 

Student Passes 220 414 

         
 
 
Total Memberships at the Fitness Center: (Last two months) 
 

 October 2022 November 2022 

Total Memberships (Includes Freezes) 2,270 2,335 

November 2022 Summation: 
● Active Members:  2,278 
● Membership Visits:  19,920 
● Personal Training Sessions:  257 
● Reformer Sessions:  77 
● Group Fitness Attendance:  4,030 
● New Memberships:  115 
● Cancellations:  42 

○ Relocation:  5 

○ Financial:  4 
○ Different Club:  2 
○ Medical:  3 
○ Infrequent Use:  16 
○ Home Gym:  1 
○ Overcrowded:  1 
○ End of Promo:  2 
○ Other:  8 
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November 2021 Summation: 
● Active Members:  1,700 
● Membership Visits:  13,109 
● Personal Training Sessions:  300 
● Reformer Sessions:  59 
● Group Fitness Attendance:  2,834 
● New Memberships:  75 

● Cancellations:  52 
○ Relocation:  8 
○ Medical:  3 
○ COVID/Mask Policy:  25 
○ Infrequent Use:  5 
○ Financial:  4 
○ Other:  7 

 
 
Golf Dome 
Attendance/Sales:  As the first month of the Golf Dome ends, Jimmy is happy to report that the Dome 
has sold 311 5-Hour Passes and 58 season passes.  This is an increase of 47 more 5-Hour Passes 
and 22 more Season Passes compared to November 2021.  There have been 449 customers who 
have come in without purchasing any passes, which has brought in a total of $8,733.  Jimmy has also 
had 91 seniors take advantage of the facility, which has brought in a total of $1,390.  With the sales 
of Season Passes, 5 Hour Passes, and general admission, the Golf Dome has brought in a total 
Revenue of $72,853 for the month of November.  While the weather has not completely cooperated, 
Jimmy is pleased with the turnout and continues to build relationships with the customers that walk into 
the Dome.              
 
Raupp Museum, Educational Gardens, & Nature Classroom 
Adult Programs:  The museum staff hosted programming for an adult group from the Northwest Chapter 
of Hadassah. 
 
Attendance:  The museum served 534 people in November.  Current attendance is still trending at 
about 69% of pre-COVID numbers. 
 
Donations:  The Museum processed two donations in November.  These donations included a 
scrapbook and two daily journals kept by Clem P. Weidner in 1929-1932, and the last menu used at 
the Buffalo House restaurant in 1988.  Pictured below are the 1929 Diary of Clem Weidner (left), 
and 1988 Buffalo House menu (right). 
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Exhibits:  The Museum’s online exhibit/collections database site had 104 visitors who looked at 781 
pages in November.  The average visitor spent about 2 minutes on the site and looked at 8 pages 
during that time.   
 
School programs:  The museum staff held programs for 380 students in November.  Students from 
Longfellow, Sprague, and Kilmer Schools learned about the Potawatomi, Animal Adaptations, and 
How to Create Good Exhibits.   
 
Scout programs:  The museum staff hosted a wide range of programs for 44 scouts and parents.  The 
troops were from Lake Zurich and Buffalo Grove, and for several families it was their first introduction 
to the Raupp Museum. 
 
Social Media/Electronic Media:  The Raupp Museum’s Facebook posts reached 5,771 people in 
November, and 881 people engaged with the posts by clicking on them, liking them, or commenting 
on them.  Who is clicking?  Facebook data shows that most museum followers are from Buffalo Grove, 
however, Arlington Heights, Palatine, Reedsburg, WI, and Mesa, AZ are all well represented.  The 
Raupp Museum even has followers from Brazil, France, Austria, and Bangladesh. 
 
Special Events:  Debbie was pleased to be one of the speakers for the Veteran’s Day celebration at 
the Community Arts Center. 
 
Revenue Add-ons 
Dog Park:  As of *December 1, Dog Park Passes have generated $9,158 in revenue with 325 
annual passes, 9 semi-annual passes, and 2 daily passes sold.  Semi-Annual passes began being sold 
on November 1, 2022.  Total revenue for fiscal year 2021 - 2022 was $8,297 with 352 passes 
(Annual and Semi-Annual) being sold. 
 

Description 
Spring 
2019 

Spring 
2020 

Spring 
2021 

Spring 
2022 

Fall 2022 

Dog Park - Annual Pass  290 266 243 300 325 

Dog Park - Semi-Annual 
Pass  

53 52 54 52 9* 

 
RECREATION PROGRAMMING 
 
Adult Programs 
Fitness and Wellness:  Liz is currently offering Zumba and Zumba Gold classes in the winter.  
Currently, there are nine participants for Zumba Gold, 11 for in-person Zumba, and three for Virtual 
Zumba for the winter session.  The Park District is also running a Tuesday Forever Fit class and a 
Sunday Hatha Yoga class.  Forever Fit currently has 13 participants registered, and Hatha Yoga only 
has one participant for each session. 
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Co-Rec Basketball:  Jimmy has seven participants registered for this program, but this program allows 
players to show up and play, and Jimmy knows there will be more than seven participants playing 
every week.   
 
Co-Rec Volleyball:  Jimmy’s Volleyball program begins on Monday, December 5, and he is happy to 
report that there are 28 participants registered for the program, which is the max enrollment.   
 
Pickleball:  Adult Pickleball started on Wednesday, November 30, and Thursday, December 1, and 
both sessions are full, with 24 participants registered for each night.      
 
Senior Advisory:  The advisory board held a coat drive from October 24 - November 23.  
Approximately 20 women’s, men’s and children’s coats were added to the collection box.  Megan 
will be donating them to somewhere in need. 
 
Senior Thanksgiving Party:   
 
Softball:  TJ has been working with Mike Pfeiffer to update him on the league for this coming spring.  TJ 
has set up logins and passwords for Mike on the TeamSideline website and he has also contacted 
Greg about setting up an account for Mike for the lights at Rylko Park.  TJ will train Mike on both 
websites once the basketball season tips off. 
 
Aquatics 
Staff Training:  The December in-service took place on December 4, at the Alcott Center.  Staff 
participated in team activities that focused on lifeguard skills such as scanning and first aid knowledge 
as well as CPR and Rescue breathing relays.  As a group, the staff came up with several organizations 
that they will provided donations to.  The items were collected at in-service as well the following week.   
 
Swim Lessons:  Winter lessons will begin January 15.  Jenn is focusing on training staff and adding 
additional times and days for the upcoming session to alleviate waitlists. 
 
Swim Teams:  The Hurricanes Swim Team hosted a tri-meet with the Mount Prospect Park District and 
Cyclones team on December 3.  The Hurricanes also had their first away meet of the season on 
December 10 at the Arlington Heights Park District.  The Hurricanes coaching staff welcomed two new 
coaches.  Several swimmers continue to compete unattached in USA Swim meets, with two qualifying 
for a regional meet and one qualifying for a regional open water swim. 
 
Camps 
Registration:  Camp registration opened on December 1 for Residents.  A survey was sent out to 
previous camp staff to gage interest for returning to work summer 2023.   
 
Camp Connection:  Mike Pfeiffer prepared the Camp Connection registration form in HelloSign.  
Registration opened on December 1 for residents and several Camp Connection registration forms 
have been submitted online.   
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Clubhouse  
Administration:  Clubhouse is processing their third billing cycle on November 30.  Amanda has 
begun conducting “Stay Interviews” with an employee at each Clubhouse site to improve engagement 
and retention within the Clubhouse program.  
 
Registration:  Clubhouse currently has 624 participants registered with 22 participants on the waitlist.  
Amanda is hoping to open the waitlist at Prairie (13 participants) next week once two new staff start.  
 
Schedules:  Clubhouse hosted Thanksgiving Break field trips in November.  On November 21, they 
attended Chasers Laser Tag, with 65 participants in attendance.  On November 22, they attended 
the Volo Auto Museum, with 57 participants in attendance.  On November 23, they attended Round 
1 Entertainment, with 92 participants in attendance.  Clubhouse is offering 9 field trips during Winter 
Break.  

 

 
Staff:  Amanda hired one new staff during the week of 11/21.  
 
Dance 
Dance Academy:  Winter registration numbers continue to climb and it now stands at 40 new 
registrations for the early childhood and academy program.  This is up 117% from this same time last 
season.  There is very limited availability at this time in the early childhood program as most classes 
are full.  
 
An online studio spirit wear store was offered and went over very well with all families.  Dancers and 
parents were pleased with the new offerings.  
 
Parents of students in the early childhood classes will be invited to watch the last 10 minutes of classes 
the week prior to the holiday break.  
 
Dance Company:  Dancers are very excited to be returning to their holiday performance at Hawthorne 
Mall on December 18 at 3 pm.  Their performance will take place in the courtyard outside of H & M.  
All are invited to this free event.   
 
Winter Dance Performance:  Dancers, staff and crew are ready for tech week and performances of 
Peter Pan.  The BGPD Marketing Team attended a rehearsal to film a promo reel for the production. 
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Early Childhood 
EC Programs:  Diana has offered enrollment to additional children looking for space in the winter 
programming starting next year.  She has secured additional teachers to help run the classes as well.  
Requests from contractors and staff regarding what they would like to do for the summer session have 
gone out. 
 
Preschool:  Diana Clayson continues to support the preschool teachers and classrooms with Colleen 
Torf’s help.  Holiday project supplies were bought.  Diana has also had a few center visits and phone 
calls of children looking to enroll for the remainder of this school year.  Phone calls and inquiries for 
next year have also started coming in. 
 
Musical Arts 
Crescendo Show Choir:  The Crescendo Show Choir is gearing up for their winter showcase 
performance at the Community Arts Center on Wednesday, December 14.  The 19 person choir, 
under the direction of Kara Spector, is rehearsing two times per week to prepare their show consisting 
of a hybrid of the music of Lin Manuel Miranda and the award-winning composing team of Pasek & 
Paul.  Tickets for the winter showcase went on sale on November 18.   
 
Encore!:  BG Singers Encore! is currently working with the Rolling Meadows Public Library to confirm a 
gig for April of 2023.  The team and performers are very excited about this, as this would be the first 
Encore! performance since December of 2019.   Lindsay is in the process of evaluating the current 
performance agreement verbiage to see if any adjustments are necessary.   
 
Private Instruction:  The fall/winter session of private piano lessons with instructor, Nanci Karlin will 
conclude on December 10 at the Community Arts Center.  A total of 23 students are signed up for the 
current session of private lessons.  Lindsay is now working on registration for the upcoming winter 
session that will begin the week of January 9.  Lindsay and the instructor will hold a winter recital on 
January 23, 2023. 
 
Productions 
Children’s Fall Theater:  The fall 2022 Children’s Theater production of Once upon a Mattress ran 
from November 11 - 19 at the Community Arts Center.  A total of 1,147 tickets were sold for the 
production, bringing ticket revenue to a total of $17,286 (almost $650 over the budget projection).  
Lindsay and the production team also implemented a system of understudies for the principal roles in 
this production, which was met with a very positive reaction from the community.  The understudying 
actors were given the opportunity to perform an “understudy performance” on Wednesday, November 
16.   
 
Children’s Spring Theater:  Lindsay continues to work on finalizing production details for the spring 
2023 Children’s Theater production of Disney’s The Aristocats.  Auditions for the spring show will be 
held in February with performances running over one weekend in late-April. 
 
Lindsay is working on plans and ideas for the 2023-24 Children’s Theater season at the Community 
Arts Center.  She has applied for several production licenses and is excited about the prospect of 
bringing some brand new and exciting production titles to the CAC for next year’s season. 
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Theatre for Thought Production (Title of Show):  Jessi hired Danny Kapinos, a new director, to oversee 
this production.  Title of Show will still be performed February 1 – 5.  The production will have its 
original cast from 2021with the exception of the role of Susan, who will be played by Heidi 
Hansfield.  
 
Winter Young Adult Musical:  Auditions for the Winter 2023 Young Adult production of Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat are in full swing.  At this point, a total of 56 actors signed up for 
the auditions that were held on December 5 and 6.  The production staff met to finalize plans for the 
scenic design on November 28 and are looking forward to another excellent winter show at the 
CAC! 
 
Special Events 
Hoo Boy…the Holidays:  Lindsay is very excited to work with First Person Live to present “Hoo 
boy…the holidays!” a live storytelling event at the CAC on Thursday, December 15.  In this special 
performance, 8 tellers explore the holidays and all that come along with the season.  Lindsay is now 
actively working to promote the show via social media.  She would like to thank Mike Terson for his 
support with the marketing of this new venture.  Tickets for the event went on sale on November 18.   
 
Holiday Shoppe for Kids:  Brian is hosting the annual holiday shop for kids to come and do their 
holiday shopping independently from their parents/guardians.  The event will be Tuesday, December 
6 and Wednesday, December 7.  Brian will provide updates in the next op report. 
 
The Four C Notes Concert:  The FOP’s Four C Notes Concert is on Saturday, January 21 at the 
Community Arts Center.  Brian O'Malley met with Cathy Novak to discuss the event layout and 
logistics.  BBQ on Wheels will provide food.  Eli’s Vinyl – Music for Your Eyes will display an art 
gallery exhibit allowing attendees to purchase customized vinyl artwork.  The event currently has 63 
participants registered to attend. 
 
Theatre Programs 
Acting Studio Classes:  The Acting Studio classes held their winter showcases on December 13, 14 
and 15.  All of the Musical Theatre Magic classes highlighted scenes and songs from Seussical the 
Musical.  Center Stage Stars and Showbiz Kids classes brought Lion King to life on stage with set 
design by Bob Silton.  92 actors performed on our CAC stage, making this the largest showcase 
season since COVID. 
 
Advanced Theatre Company and Improve Comedy Troupe:  Advanced Theatre Company performed 
their Journey Project this month, with approximately 200 people in attendance.   Improve Comedy 
Troupe will perform their first show of the year for family and friends on December 13. 
 
Broadway Buddies:  Jessi and Annie Snow are working on the script for the show “Oz” scheduled for 
May 2023.  The new Buddies Bunch group of guardians/parents will be planning the after party.  
The show will be followed by autographs, an Emerald City Ball, refreshments and more, all 
coordinated by Jessi and the Buddies Bunch.   
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Youth Sports 
All Star Sports:  Registration for winter Volleyball Skills, Basketball Level 1, and Basketball Level 2 
programs is strong.  Volleyball currently has 95 participants and basketball has 73 participants.   
 
Basketball:  Mike Pfeiffer is preparing rosters for the December 13 coaches meeting.  There are 356 
players in the league this season, up from 271 last year. 
 
Chess:  TJ has been in contact with one parent to resolve a complaint about the rescheduling of a 
class that was canceled due to a power outage.  TJ worked with the parent and the instructor to make 
sure that the parent was satisfied with a resolution that worked out for her schedule.    
 
Flag Football:  TJ is working to secure a new referee service for 2023.  He is also working to close out 
the season by contacting coaches who have not turned in ratings or equipment yet.      
 
Karate:  The fall session of Karate will end December 21.  Winter classes will begin on January 4.  TJ 
will be sending rosters to ISKC in mid-December. 
 
Twin Rinks/Ice Skating:  TJ has been in contact with Twin Rinks regarding winter classes.  Winter class 
information was not sent in to the Park District.  TJ is working with Twin Rinks to get class information 
added online so participants can register through the Park District.   
 
RECREATION PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & CONTINUED EDUCATION 
 
Illinois Parks & Recreation Association (IPRA) 
Brian O’Malley:  Brian O’Malley attended the IPRA Special Events Committee on Tuesday, November 
16 at the Northbrook Park District.  Attendees discussed volunteer recruitment, dog events, winter 
events, and food truck vendors and reviewed fall special events.     
 
Erika Strojinc:  Erika participated as an iLearn judge on Thursday, December 1.  The panel of judges 
received a research paper, PowerPoint, and voice over from two groups (one from Loras College and 
one from University of Illinois).  The subject of the research was on advancing sustainability for the Park 
District of Highland Park.  Overall, the students did a nice job and provided some new ideas for 
consideration.  The winning team will have the opportunity to present their work at the IPRA 
Conference in January.   
 
Jenn Foreman:  Jenn attended the Safety Committee Workshop at Carol Stream Park District and will 
bring ideas back to discuss at future Safety Committee meetings.  Jenn will lead the Aquatics 
Committee December roundtable on December 15, located at the Arlington Heights Park District.  
Topics covered will include recruitment, training, Guard Games 2023 preparation as well as a facility 
tour of the Arlington Ridge Center. 
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Risk Management Institute (RMI) 
Diana Clayson:  Diana attended PDRMA’s Risk Management Institute.  Some main points she picked 
up were on ways to collaborate with your team and how to protect the children in the District’s care.  
In terms of moving your team forward and collaborating, one session showed us the difference 
between using “but” in conversations vs. “Yes, and…”  It really demonstrated how the strategy can 
really bring out more ideas and progress.  Another session reminded staff to ask candidates that will 
work with children why they want to work with children and to ask the tough questions of references 
when completing reference checks.  It had good reminders on how to protect the District’s youngest 
patrons. 
 



 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 
TO:  BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FROM:  TIM HOWE, DIRECTOR OF PARKS AND PLANNING 
SUBJECT: OPERATIONAL REPORT 
DATE:  DECEMBER 05, 2022 
 
 
General Parks Department 
 
Tim Howe and Randy Smith worked on a reorganization of the grounds side of our department.  We 
feel this will help with efficiency and create some opportunities with future staff development.   
 
Our new Natural Areas Technician, Karsten Ziemann, has started and has fit in nicely.  He has been 
introduced to our staff, parks, and facilities.  Randy will be bringing him around and introducing him to 
staff in the next few weeks.  We have an opening for a Parks Specialist position.  This position will fill 
Mike Pfeiffer’s old position.   
 
Staff have Willow Stream parking lot prepped and ready to go for the ice rink.  Once weather 
becomes conducive to making ice, we will start.  
 
We are waiting to hear back on our OSLAD grant application for the redevelopment of Parkchester 
Park.   
 
We are waiting to hear back on our DCEO Festival grant application for the proposed large event 
shelter for the Rylko Park Amphitheater project. 
 
We are assisting with the Mission, Vision, and Governance focus group for the Museum STEPS 
program that Marina is spearheading.  
 
This past year, we have been meeting periodically with the Vernon Township Energy Resilience 
committee and Veregy to identify potential synergies, cost savings opportunities, and grant funding 
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opportunities with local communities for infrastructure projects.  This month’s meeting will be 
rescheduled after the holidays and there might be some opportunities to explore with our 23/24 
Capital budget discussions. 
 
We will be having our quarterly meeting with the Village’s Public Works staff later this month to discuss 
current and upcoming projects.   
 
We met with Admin to discuss proposed projects for the 23/24 Capital budget.  We are updating 
capital request forms, opinions of probable cost, and timelines for proposed projects and will meet 
again next month. 
 
We stocked Green Lake Park with our annual fish stock.  We stocked crappie, walleye, largemouth 
bass, pumpkinseed, and feeder minnows.  

 
 
Capital Improvements 
 
Alcott Center: 
The west sidewalk project is back out to bid with the Phase 2 Educational Garden/Rylko Inline Rink 
project.  The light pole project along the front of the building will require some more research through 
the winter and will either become a spring project or move to a 23/24 Capital project. 
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Community Arts Center: 
The donor wall heart plaques will be installed this month and we have had one new $2,500 donor 
and will be purchasing a new heart.  Phase 2 of the roof top unit replacement will be completed by 
the middle of the month, weather permitting.     
 
Fitness Center: 
The hot water pump replacement project has been completed.  The Reformer Studio project will begin 
in January.  We are still waiting on delivery for the new lap pool pump, chiller pump, and associated 
gauges. 
 
Golf Dome: 
We are working with Farley Group on dates to perform the cable anchor repairs, which they are 
trying to coordinate with other local installs to keep our project cost down.     
 
Nature Classroom/Educational Gardens: 
Phase 2 of the Educational Garden was combined with the Rylko Inline Rink bid package and the bid 
opening was on November 3, 2022.  During the bidding period, which began on November 3, 
2022, a total of (11) contractors became Bidders of Record and (3) contractors submitted a sealed 
bid through BHFX’s electronic plan room.  One bidder attempted to submit a bid in person, but the 
bidding instructions clearly stated that all bids need to be submitted electronically and therefore the 
bidder was disqualified.  Two of the bidders that submitted bids electronically also had to be 
disqualified for errors with their bid forms.  That left only one bidder, whose bids were much higher 
than our capital budget and we have therefore decided to reject all bids and rebid the project.  We 
revised some scope of work and the project went back out to bid on December 6, 2022 with a new 
bid opening on December 20, 2022.  Bid results and recommendations will be presented to the 
Board at the January 2023 board meetings.  The rebid will not impact the overall construction 
schedule for the project.  We continue to work with Upland Design and Debbie Fandrei on our IPRA 
conference presentation, titled “Creating and Programming the Rylko Park Educational Gardens” which 
will be Friday, 1/27, at 8:30am, Workshop ID 610. 
 
Parks: 
The Rylko Park Amphitheater project was removed from the December 5 Village Board meeting 
agenda and we are now looking at final Village approval in January.  We are working with the 
Village on an IGA for the project and the Village would like to present/approve both at the same 
meeting.  We are finalizing the DCEO grant documentation and will explore any other grant 
opportunities for the project after IDNR releases their 2023 grant schedule.  The consultants are 
moving forward with construction documents and we are planning to go out to bid with the project in 
April.  Construction for the project would begin after BG Days 2023 with substantial completion at the 
end of July 2024.  Survey work for the Prairie Grove OSLAD grant will begin this month and we will 
compete the Design Development process by the end of January.  Construction for the project would 
begin in the summer of 2023 with substantial completion in November.   
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Athletics 
Baseball & Softball:  Matt Raupp, Joe Jagiello, and Mark Bajno took down the foul ball netting at 
Emmerich and tied up the batting cage netting at Emmerich and Kilmer parks. They continue with 
cleaning up leaves at all ball diamonds and are completing some fence and bleacher repairs. 
 
Soccer & Sports Turf:  Now that season has ended Mark Bajno and Joe Jagiello removed all soccer 
goals, top dressed, and seeded bare spots on all soccer fields. Mark completed a winter fertilization 
on the Emmerich and Kilmer ball fields. 
 
Grounds 
Land Management:   Dan Anderson and Nick Cozzi continue to maintain and add to the park 
district's naturalized areas. They completed their fall seed harvesting and hosted their annual seed 
sorting event with the Village and volunteers on November 27th at the Rick Drazner facility.  Dan is 
working on familiarizing his new crew member Karsten Ziemann with all of our parks, equipment, and 
procedures.  Dan, Nick, and Karsten are in the process of doing controlled prairie burns with the 
village forestry department at a couple of park sites and village sites. 
 
Playgrounds:  Dan and Nick continue to complete weekly and monthly inspections, repairs, and clean-
ups at all playground sites along with training Karsten on playgrounds.  Dan, Nick, and Karsten 
removed the playground at the Fitness Center.  
 
Landscaping:  Steve Houde is finishing with all the landscape bed clean-ups and will be transitioning 
over to the athletics crew as their foreman. 
  
Turf:  Rosendo Soto and Tom Hoffman finished mowing for the season.  They cleaned up their mowing 
equipment and turned it over to Tony for winterizing.  They are doing some turf repairs and helping 
Jose Soto with some stump removal and tree clean ups.  
 
Fleet Management:  Tony Vraniak serviced all of the snow removal equipment and put it into service.  
He is servicing and winterizing the summer equipment in preparation for winter storage.  
 
 
Facilities 
Aquatics Facilities:  Staff met with FH Paschen regarding the pool linear at the deep end of pool.  Our 
staff is going to make a temporary repair for the winter and the original pool liner installer will come 
out before the season to make the repair before pool season starts.   
 
Misc. Facilities:  Regular building maintenance took place and all of our air filters have been changed 
out for the winter season.   
 
Fitness Center:  Felix is touching up rust spots on some of our exercise equipment.  The first Friday of 
every month, the spa is shut down for regular maintenance.   
 
Emmerich:  Thank you to Village staff for coming over and cleaning out our drains!   
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Memorandum 
 
MEMO TO: PARK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FROM:  MIKE TERSON, SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING 
SUBJECT: OPERATIONAL REPORT 
DATE:  DECEMBER 5, 2022 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Brochure: We are finalizing graphics in of the spring program guide.  The final proof will be released to staff 
by December 12.  It is scheduled to be delivered to the printer on December 19. 
 
Fitness Center:  Jennifer continues to manage the weekly Constant Contact email blasts.  Email marketing 
included:  December 2 - Fitness Center hours, including holiday hours for Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New 
Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day, safety reminder to members once winter weather arrives, Free Guest Friday 
happens throughout December, student memberships are on sale now, new Sabre fencing camp program, 
group exercise schedule, links to the online reservation systems, aquatics class schedule, Fitness Center app, 
Winter 2023 Fitness Center brochure available online, and Athletico ad.   
 
Pictures: Mike took pictures of Preschool and Chess Club.  Nic took pictures of Reiner Park and the Dog 
Obedience Class. 
 
Design: Mike designed an entrance poster at the Community Arts Center for Peter Pan.   
 
Community Calendars: Wendy posted Lunar New Year and Super Hero and Princess Party to the Village, 
Daily Herald and Patch events calendars. 
 
Email Newsletter:  Jennifer completed the layout and content for the November 22 Park Post email newsletter, 
which included the 2023 Camp guide is now online, Just For Kids Holiday Shop event, Peter Pan tickets on 
sale now, Hoo Boy…The Holidays tickets on sale, and The Four C Notes early bird tickets are available 
through December 15.  There are currently 4,430 subscribers to the newsletter (-55 from previous month). 
 
TV Screens: Wendy created graphics for the TV screens for Lunar New Year, Raupp Museum Winter Around 
the World activities, and Storytelling Workshop.  
 
Display Case: Wendy created new displays for the Alcott Center lobby that promoted Santa’s Mailbox, 
Raupp Museum winter break programs, and Peter Pan.  
 
Projects: Mike started the process with our contract designer to create a new Hurricanes Swim Team logo.  He 
is reviewing the 2 design concepts with Jennifer Foreman this week.  Mike also entered pictures he took in the 
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IAPD Give Us Your Best Shot Photo Competition, and he worked with the digital sign company to fix the data 
link that was providing the time and temperature on our digital sign at the Fitness Center entrance on Route 
83. 
 
Donations: A raffle prize donation was sent to Beth Am for their Mah Jongg tournament. 
 
New Resident Welcome Packets: Wendy mailed 53 welcome packets to new residents that moved into 
Buffalo Grove in November. 
 
Sponsorship: Wendy signed renewal sponsorship agreements with Belmont Village ($1,300 - an increase of 
$300), Buffalo Grove Animal Hospital ($1,500), Mary Conway, Realtor - Baird and Warner ($1,500), and 
an addendum agreement with Abcor Home Health ($2,500), and a new sponsorship agreement with 
Elemental Center, Ltd. ($750). 
 
Website: Mike created new home page sliders for the live storytelling show at the Community Arts Center, 
and the Golf Dome.  Internal pages that were updated include Adult Sports, Board of Commissioners, Board 
Packets, Camp, Environmental Action Team, Fitness Center, Performing Arts, Raupp Museum, and Staff.  Mike 
also uploaded the PDFs of the winter program guide sections to their corresponding program sections on the 
website. 
 
Here are some website statistics for the month of November: 
       November 2022  November 2021 
Total visits:      21,442   20,470 
 Total Page Views    44,284   39,818 

Different Users     13,881   12,621 
 New Visits     12,578   11,291
 Returning Visits     8,864    9,179   
 Mobile/Phone     12,573   11,782 
 Desktop     8,352    8,199  

Tablet      517    489 
Pages per Visit:      2.07    1.95  
Duration of Average Visit:    1:50    1:37 
How did people get to our site? 

Search Engine     7,784    6,703   
Direct (typed in address)   4,509    5,342 
Link from other website    1,211    767 
Social Media     650 (-228 from last month) 125 
Email      4 
 

Top 10 Most Visited Internal Pages 
1. Fitness Center Home Page   3,893 
2. Golf Dome     3,083 
3. Registration     2,530 
4. Performing Arts     2,152 
5. Seasonal Catalog    2,136 
6. Camp      1,221 
7. Fitness Center Pool Reservations   1,209 
8. Fitness Center Group Exercise Reservations 1,154 
9. Fitness Center Membership   977 
10. Community Arts Center    964 



 
 
 
TO:  PARK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS   
  RYAN RISINGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FROM:  DANI HOEFLE, RISK MANAGER 
SUBJECT: DECEMBER OPERATIONS REPORT 
DATE:  DECEMBER 6, 2022 

 
 
SAFETY COMMITTEE: 
The Safety Committee has been hard at work with new tasks and projects.  The 
Accident/Incident Review Team is now tracking staff injuries in charts and graphs.  Dani has 
also compiled data over the last nine years using the OSHA 300 logs from 2014-2022.  
This has helped the Committee look for and identify trends in injuries/illnesses that required 
time away from work or treatment as a workers compensation claim.  The Facility & Inspection 
Review Team has started a new project to evaluate the doors and locks of each room in 
which staff work.  The Committee is hoping to identify any work spaces that need the ability 
to lock in an emergency so that staff could take refuge or buy time to evacuate.  The 
Community Outreach Team of the Safety Committee has started to focus on connecting with 
the public.  Their newest adventure is posting safety tips and challenges on the Park District 
social media pages and safety page of the website.  This past month, posts included the 
Home Facility Inspection and a car safety quiz.  And finally the Training & Prevention Team 
created a safety initiative for the full-time staff asking them to write their own verse to a popular 
holiday song with their best winter safety tip.  Dani is very proud of the work the Committee 
has accomplished in 2022 and looks forward to the next year with a few fresh faces. 
 
IPRA: 
Dani’s Safety Committee Workshop took place on Tuesday, December 6 at the Carol Stream 
Park District’s Fountain View Recreation Center.  Over the last several months, Dani led a team 
to secure sponsorships, bring on speakers and panelists, solicit vendors for the safety exhibit 
hall, and provide hospitality to all those attending.  Approximately 115 people were 
registered from over 65 different agencies, a number far beyond the original goal of 28 
participants!  On Tuesday, Dani hosted the entire event as the Chair of the Safety Committee 
Workshop, then presented during one of the breakout sessions with another safety 
coordinator, as well as facilitated a panel of safety professionals.  The event was a huge 
success with an outpouring of positive feedback from attendees sharing excitement and 
appreciation that the Workshop offered a variety of actionable items for them to bring back to 
their agency’s safety committee.   
 
Dani’s session titled, “Change Your Safety Committee’s Flavor from Rocky Road or Vanilla to 
Peaches ‘N Cream,” highlighted the work Dani has done to improve the Buffalo Grove Park 
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District Safety Committee over the last two years.  She introduced ideas for reevaluating a 
safety committee from rewriting the committee’s purpose and mission, to creating job 
descriptions and responsibilities for each committee member, to the tasks and projects the 
committee should tackle.  The session had fantastic engagement, and Dani has already 
received many requests to share samples of her work. 
 
As a part of the event, Dani initiated a Safety Committee Swap where agencies can shadow 
another agency’s safety committee meetings.  Dani will pair agencies up by their relative size 
and region so they can network accordingly.  
 
The event concluded with a room full of requests for a second Safety Committee Workshop in 
the near future.  To Dani, that is the highest compliment you can receive.  Please see the 
program brochure below and a few pictures from the event! 
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SAFETY
COMMITTEE
WORKSHOP

Fountain View Recreation Center 
910 N. Gary Avenue 
Carol Stream, IL 60068

D E C E M B E R  6 ,  2 0 2 2



S C H E D U L E  &  P L A N N I N G  C O M M I T T E E

K E Y N O T E  -  9 : 1 5 A M  -  1 0 : 1 5 A M

Understand how to set a proper foundation for your committee so members understand their purpose
and believe in the mission of the team.
Learn how to educate your committee members on increasing their own personal
awareness/investment.
Gain ideas to empower your committee members to become effective ambassadors of your safety
program.

Keynote: Increasing Awareness and Personal Investment in Your Safety Program 
Speaker: Paul Timm
 
Is your Safety Committee in need of an overhaul? Are you encountering ineffectiveness, apathy, or even
dissention in the ranks? Now is the time to turn it around! Join us for an interactive and empowering session
on revitalizing your Safety Committee to be one of purpose, connection, and action. You will also benefit
from helpful resources.

Learning Objectives:
1.

2.

3.

8:30am - 9:00am
9:00am - 9:15am

9:15am - 10:15am
10:25am - 11:25am

11:25am - 1:00pm
12:00pm - 1:00pm

1:00pm - 2:00pm
2:10pm - 3:25pm
3:25pm - 3:30pm

Check In & Breakfast
Welcome
Keynote
Breakout 1
Safety Vendor Exhibit Hall
Lunch
Breakout 2
Safety Professionals Panel
Closing

Dani Hoefle - Chair
Buffalo Grove Park District

 
Julie Bruns

Elmhurst Park District
 

Rachel Caruso
Wheeling Park District

 
Laura Cavazos

Mundelein Parks & 
Recreation

 
 

Kara Moss
Glenview Park District

Alli Siamis
Arlington Heights Park District

Brian Udany

For any questions regarding
Safety Committee Workshop,
please contact Committee
Chair Dani Hoefle at
dani@bgparks.org0.4

CEUs!

mailto:dani@bgparks.org


Peter F. Drucker -
“The purpose of
business is to
create and keep a
customer”

B R A N D I N G

100%
of 2019 participants
would recommend

attending Supervisor
Symposium!

B R E A K O U T  S E S S I O N  1

 Identify why and when to perform an accident/incident investigation.
 Discuss the benefits and cautions of performing accident/incident investigations.
 Hear how investigation criteria can be used as part of proactive job site observations.
 Apply the above in a group case study exercise.

 Understand how the inspection process is conducted and what rights your employees have during the 
inspection.
 Awareness of abatement procedures and what may happen if the abatement date is missed.
 Have a clear understanding of common exposures that need to be addressed.

Your Role in Accident/Incident Investigation
Speaker: Bill Hooker, PDRMA

Safety Committees are a great way to involve and engage your staff while increasing the effectiveness of 
your safety program. The safety committee can also be an effective tool in workplace accident investigation.
Be part of this interactive program as we discuss best practice for accident investigations, corrective action 
and how to proactively "investigate" an incident before it occurs!

Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Illinois OSHA/IDOL Just Showed Up – Now What?
Speaker: Bill Crimmins, Titan Safety Management, Inc.

IDOL or Illinois OSHA is given wide discretion during an inspection of a public entity. The entity should be 
well versed in what caused the inspection, how the inspection process is conducted, and the types of 
citations that may be issued. More importantly, the employer should know the expectations of Illinois OSHA 
and how to keep our staff safe and avoid penalty.

Learning Objectives: 
1.

2.
3.

 



S A F E T Y  V E N D O R  E X H I B I T  H A L L   



B R A N D I N G

100%
of 2019 participants
would recommend

attending Supervisor
Symposium!

B R E A K O U T  S E S S I O N  2

 Identify ways to turn your committee into a proactive, effective team for your agency.
 How to engage committee members to gain active participation during meetings.
 Learn how to empower committee members to take action between committee meetings.

 Discover potential weather threats to be prepared for at your outdoor events.
 Learn the key components to include in a weather emergency preparedness plan that your Safety 
Committee should create.
 Understand the need for clear communication channels, decision making and having an established 
chain of command.

Change Your Committee’s Flavor From Vanilla or Rocky Road to Peaches 'N Cream!
Speakers:  Dani Hoefle, Buffalo Grove Park District & Chuck Misner, Forest Preserve District of Kane County

Join two safety coordinators as they describe how they have added action into their agencies' safety 
teams/committees. Learn how they engage their committee members to have productive meetings, identify 
tangible ideas for tasks and projects that your agency can implement, and create an overall proactive team 
that actually makes a difference.

Learning Objectives: 
1.
2.
3.

Outdoor Special Event Preparedness: Don’t Get Caught in the Wind
Speaker: Matthew Ellmann, Wood Dale Park District

Outdoor special events are a key part of an agency's service offerings, but inherently involve the need for 
added safety planning and measures. Good safety planning and strong communication are keys to assuring 
patrons are safe and staff are prepared for weather related challenges. Learn from a real case example where 
tragedy struck, but lessons were learned to help for better planning.

Learning Objectives:
1.
2.

3.



100%

S A F E T Y  P R O F E S S I O N A L S  P A N E L

 Get your safety committee questions answered from A to Z.
 See how different agencies are involving their safety team into everyday operations.
 How to get buy-in from agency administrators in regards to making (and keeping) safety a top priority. 

Speakers:  Tim Beckmann, Glenview Park District,  Tanya Brady, Waukegan Park District,  Matthew Ellmann, 
Wood Dale Park District, Tom Grey, Grey & Associates, Bill Hooker, PDRMA, Jackie Pierce, Dundee Township 
Park District and Amy Rivas, Wheeling Park District

Join us for a 75-minute interactive panel to help strengthen and improve your safety committee at your 
agency.  Panelists include safety-minded professionals across various roles such as current and former Risk 
Managers/Safety Coordinators, top agency leadership, and safety consultants.   

Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.

T H A N K  Y O U ,  S P O N S O R S !



S P E A K E R S

TIM BECKMANN
Tim Beckmann is the Division Director of Park and Facility Services at the Glenview Park
District. He is responsible for maintaining, repairing, and renovating all the parks,
playgrounds, sports fields, outdoor courts, and district-wide facility needs. Tim has 12
years of unique and specialized experience in facility management, human resources,
project management, and risk management. He has had several different roles in his
career, such as Aquatics Manager, Risk Manager, and Superintendent of Facilities and
Planning. He has worked for several great agencies, such as the Buffalo Grove Park
District, Gurnee Park District, and Wheeling Park District before he started at the
Glenview Park District in May of 2022. Tim has also been involved in two PDRMA
committees, including the Risk Management committee and the Education & Training
committee.

BILL CRIMMINS
Bill Crimmins is a graduate of Illinois State University and holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Industrial Technology with a double major in Occupational Safety and Health 
and Industrial Plastics. He has attained his Certified Safety Professional (CSP) designation 
and has nearly completed his Associate in Risk Management (ARM) designation.

Bill began the first ten years of his career at a national commercial insurance company 
providing loss control services for policyholders and eventually became the Chicago 
Regional Loss Control Manager.  He spent the next nine years at a national insurance 
broker as the Vice President of Loss Control.  Prior to starting Titan Safety Management, 
Inc., Bill was the Director of Loss Control Services for a large construction company. 
While in this position, he was responsible for safety activities on nearly 30 projects with 
20 direct reports. Bill has extensive experience in several areas including construction, 
food processing, heavy industrial, manufacturing, public entity, medical, service, 
transportation, and veterinary industries. He currently provides safety and risk 
management consulting for a wide variety of clients.

TANYA BRADY
Tanya graduated from the University of Wisconsin Whitewater with a degree in 
Occupational Safety. Shortly after graduation, she was hired by the Waukegan Park 
District. The first five years was a shared Safety Coordinator position between Waukegan 
Park District, Zion Park District, and Round Lake Area Park District. During that time, she
earned an Associate in Risk Management from the Insurance Institute of America. Tanya 
was promoted to Manager of Risk Management at Waukegan Park District shortly after. 
Over the years and currently, she has served on various PDRMA Committees. She also is 
a Health and Safety Institute First Aid, CPR and AED Trainer. During her career she 
acquired an NRPA CPRP certification and the National Safety Council’s Advanced Safety 
Certificate. Outside of work she enjoys yoga, biking and dog breeding. 



S P E A K E R S

MATTHEW ELLMANN 
Matthew Ellmann has been a leader in the parks and recreation industry for more than 3 
decades, leading teams in programming, facility management, planning, marketing, risk 
management and customer service. Currently serving as the Executive Director of Wood 
Dale Park District, he also served as the Illinois Park and Recreation Association 
Chairperson, for the ProConnect Mentoring Program on the Board of Regents and was 
the former Chairman of the Illinois Parks & Recreation Professional Certification Board. 
Matthew fully comprehends the importance of safety and preparedness by leading 
teams in the same direction and adhering to the mission, vision and values of the 
agency. He is a certified Park and Recreation Professional and holds a Degree in Leisure 
Education and Recreation Administration from George Williams College. 

TOM GREY
Tom graduated from the University of Illinois in 1990 in Industrial Design and utilized his
college skills in the world of manufacturing and construction. Today, he has over 32
years of hands-on experience as a former plant manager, human resources manager,
safety director and quality control manager in manufacturing, construction, distribution
and trucking industries. Tom is the founder and President of Grey and Associates. He
founded his company in 2001, and has grown from a one-person operation, and
currently employs 11 associates that consult with him. Grey and Associates provides
safety services to numerous clients throughout the United States. 

DANI HOEFLE 
Dani is the Risk Manager for the Buffalo Grove Park District. She received her B.A. in 
Elementary Education from Augustana College. She taught middle school math and 
science for three years before joining the Buffalo Grove Park District full-time in April of 
2014 as the Aquatics Supervisor. She supervised a staff of 50-100 employees seasonally 
and managed four aquatic facilities. After 4 years in aquatics, Dani was promoted to Risk 
Manager for the Buffalo Grove Park District, where she supports both parks and 
recreation staff in their safety, training, and programming needs and chairs her agency’s 
safety committee. She also currently holds her CPRP, CPSI, and CPO certifications and 
chairs the Risk Management Special Interest Group and is on ProConnect's Board of 
Regents.. 

BILL HOOKER
For the last 32 years, Bill has provided training, safety, risk management, human 
resources, and accident investigation services to public sector parks, forest preserves, 
cities and schools. Previous positions include the Safety Coordinator for the Wood Dale 
Park District, Safety & Training Manager for the City of Bloomington, IL and Loss Control 
Supervisor for PDRMA. Bill received his B.A. from Western Illinois University in Law 
Enforcement Administration and minor in Safety Education. He has an M.S. from the 
University of St. Francis in Continuing Education and Training Management. 

Professional certifications and involvement include: 
• Authorized OSHA Outreach Trainer for OSHA 10 & 30 General Industry
• Associate in Risk Management ARM certification
• Certified Ergonomics Assessment Specialist
• Instructor for the Eppley Institute Playground Maintenance Technician Class PMT



S P E A K E R S

CHUCK MISNER 
Chuck Misner is a risk management professional with over thirty years of training, safety, 
and operations management leadership. After earning a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Engineering, Chuck spent twenty-two years developing his risk management problem 
solving skills in the transportation industry. As Safety and Wellness Coordinator for the 
Forest Preserve District of Kane County, Chuck is driven by his passion to help all 
employees reach success in their safety journey. His relationship management 
leadership style has built a safety culture that reduced injuries by thirty-three percent in 
his seven-year tenure and earned him the nickname, “Safety Chuck.” Chuck is trained in 
Mental Health First Aid, holds a CPR instructor certification with the American Red Cross, 
and has a Thirty Hour OSHA certification. In his personal time, Chuck continues to stay 
safe while kayaking, biking, hiking, and camping in the great outdoors.

JACKIE PIERCE
Jackie has over 26 years in the Park and Recreation field, 18 of these years in a Risk 
Management and Safety role. Prior to her role at The Dundee Township Park District, she 
was a Risk Management Consultant with PDRMA and assigned to about 40 PDRMA 
members over her 14 years with the agency. She received her Bachelor’s Degree in 
Psychology and Sociology and while in the recreation field earned her ARM-P (Associate 
in Risk Management and Associate in Risk Management for Public Entities), CPO- 
Certified Pool Operator, CPSI- Certified Playground Inspector, CEAS- Certified Ergonomic 
Assessment Specialist and is currently working on the PHR- Professional in Human 
Resources. 

AMY RIVAS
Amy is the Director of Administrative Services at the Wheeling Park District, a position
she has held for 14 years. In that role, she is responsible for risk management operations,
information and technology, employee benefits, hiring, firing, compensation and
employee performance appraisal process and all legal compliance. Amy is currently a
PDRMA Board Member and has served as the chair of PDRMA’s Health Benefits
Committee. Amy graduated from Eastern Illinois University with a Bachelor’s of Science
Degree in Parks and Recreation Administration. 

PAUL TIMM
Paul Timm, Vice President of Facility Engineering Associates, is a board-certified Physical
Security Professional (PSP) and was named one of the Most Influential People in Security
in 2020 by Security Magazine. In addition to conducting numerous physical security
assessments and his frequent keynote addresses, Paul is an experienced Crisis Assistance
Team volunteer through the National Organization for Victims Assistance (NOVA). He is
certified in Vulnerability Assessment Methodology (VAM) through Sandia National
Laboratories and the ALPHAÔ vulnerability assessment methodology. He serves on the
Campus Safety Conferences Advisory Board, the Advisory Council for the Partner
Alliance for Safer Schools, the ASIS International School Safety and Security Steering
Committee, and the Illinois Association of School Business Officials Risk Management
Committee. Paul holds a Master of Arts in Biblical Studies from Moody Theological
Seminary.
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